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METHODIST TABLE TALK.
( From the London Methodist.)

“ Let it serve for Table-talk ;
Then, howsoe’r thou speakest, among 

other thiiigs 
I shall digest'it.”

« Mr. and Mrs. Perks have sailed for 
South Africa.” It is a very brief, for
mal announcement, but oue that will 
have an interest for all of your readers. 
One of the best-known and best-beloved 
of all the favourites of the Methodist 
people, our united prayers go with him 
that in these rough winds the Almighty 

may protect him, and that the 
change may Benefit and invigorate Mr. 
Perks for service long to come. It 

be, perhaps, impossible to name 
another man in the Connexion who is at 
puce so profound a scholar, so godly a 
man, and so popular and beloved in 
every circle. We cannot but look for 
much good as the result of his visit to 
the Cape and its colonies.

By the bye, while we are at the Mis
sion House, there is another whose 
name is buzzed in Table-talk—one who 
will always figure prominently iiythe 
history of Wesleyan Missions add in 

records of the Mission House. 
# may oome, and time may go ; but 
goes on for ever. As young, as 

active, as hard at work as ever, there is 
Boyce. And yet he is one of tlie 

.oldest ministers in tlie Connexion. He 
entered the ininistery in 1829. He was 
.one of the earlier missionaries in South 
Africa, when the colonies were most 
lawless and unsettled, when the Border 
tribes were at once most suspicious and 

defiant, and when the perils of the 
began much lower down, and 

gathered much more thickly than to
day. Then in ’45, when Australia was 
a misty possession of the British 
Empire, somewhere on the other side of 

ithy world, and was associated only with 
the gangs of convicts at Botany Bay, 
Mr Boyee was there, shrewdly spying 
out the foundations of that vigorous 
and extensive Society which we now 
possess. Now, after nearly fifty vears 
of service, it is rumoured that he is 
going to retire, and “ settle in Aus
tralia.” Mav he long enjoy his well- 

repose — if repose could be 
possible or enjoyable to Mr. Boyce. If 
this tie so, tlie Mission Honse will have 
a vacancy. The recent legislation of 
the Conference has driven Table-talk to 
find three names for every vacant place. 
The vague tongue of rumor states that 
tlie choice will lie between three Indian 
veterans—Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Walton, and 
Mr. Kilncr. And from three such men 
who can choose ?

l*rej»arations are being made in good 
earnest for tlie “ gathering of Methodist 
Workers for such is, the name which 
the originators have chosen. Of course 
there are men who object to anything 
that is new. Supernumerary: That is 
not a Methodist phrase, sir. Method
ism has local preachers, leaders, stew
ards, Sunday-school teachers, tract- 
distributors, and sick-visitors. But 

workers” belongs to the slang phrase
ology that has come in with the 
flippancies of the age. Our Young Man 
laughed good-humouredly in reply : 
Well, you might certuiuly quote Scrip
ture precedent for such au advertise
ment. It would run somewhat thus : 

To you it is notified, O people called 
that with the consent and

agreement of the President, the chair
men, the superintendents, the ministers, 
and sundry laymen of the Metropolitan 
districts, at what time the President, 
the cliaremen, the superintendents, the 
ministers, and the sundry laymen may 
see fit to choose, there shall come to
gether, in such a place as the President, 
the chairmen, the superintendents, the 
ministers, and the laymen of the Me
tropolitan districts shall mention, a 
meeting of the President, the chairmen, 
the superintendents, the ministers, the 
local preachers, the leaders, the Sunday- 
school teachers, the tract-distributors, 
the sick-visitors, and the missionary 
collectors of the people called Metho
dists.” On the whole, I think the term 
“ workers” is a good deal better. So 
did all of us.

This movement will, no doubt, be 
followed up in the country. In London 
it lias originated with the laymen. And 
laymen elsewhere will certainly follow 
suit. Carefully excluding all talk about 
Methodist politics, and sticking closely 
to an earnest effort to raise the spiritual 
life of the people to a more ardent and 
intense degree, these meetings cannot 
but be productive of great good. Let 
ministers and laymen unite in their 
arrangements for such gatherings in 
the country. Nor will they, I hope, 
be fettered in any way by the action of 
the London Ministers’ Meeting. It is 
said here that no layman |m io preside ai 
the London meetings. Common-sense 
can only mouni over such priestly 
tendencies, and hope that other districts 
Mill put in the best man they can find, 
be be minister or layman. These meet
ings are not official, but for the purpose 
of kindling new spiritual life. Young 
Man again, irrepressibly : Heaven for
bid that this movement should be 
strangled with red-taj>e ! Let us hoj>e 
that this last-born child will be allowed 
a chance of living without being sat 
ujion by every heavy official !

Methodist workers will find a long
standing want supplied in the new 
Penny Hvmn Book, issued by the Book 
Room. Well got-up, capitally selected, 
and very cheap, it should be circulated 
by tens of thousands. In our prayer- 
meetings and cottage services, in the 
meetings of children, and in out-door 
meetings, it will be a great boon. Your 
readers will be all the more interested 
in it when they know it has been print
ed at the Children’s Home. By the 
way, it is reported that, by the time 
vour present issue affords fresh topics 
for Table-talk, the long-talked of Con- 
nexiotjal Hymn Book will have made 
its début.

And so from the new Hymn Book- 
Table-talk passed on to the children. 
“ That is a capital example’for our mis
sionary meetings,” said our Host, a 
Sunday-school man. “ They are going 
to have some hundreds of children at 
Exeter Hull, at the meeting on the 10th, 
and there is to be a special address for 
them. That is the right way to revive 
interest in our Missions : interest the 
children, and you interest the adults of 
this generation and of the next too. 
Now that Exeter Hall has set the fash
ion, none will fear to follow it. Let 
such a precedent be law. Have the 
children in at every meeting Let them 
sing—not a dozen verses, but two or 
three lietween each piece. They need 
not be necessarily * From Greenland’s 
icy mountains.* And let one of the 
speeches lie addressed to them. It is 
not onlv wisdom, but it is duty. Surely 
they have fairly earned it. No inifsiou- 
ary meeting will be a failure if the 
children are thought of and eared for.

Hibernians : In my country people 
not onlv say that you English Metho
dists who w.'m’t have Lay representation 
are very priestly, but that your new 
chapels show where you Ritualists are 
going. Anglicanus : Ritualists ! Not a 
bit of it. What do you mean V Hiber-

nicus : Why, see what the 
tinel says (it's well there’s an ! 
tinel to watch you). It 
new Abingdon Chapel has a j 
the figure of a patron-saint i 
and an organ in the chancel ; 
a surpliced choir is to be pli 
too, if indeed it is not the 
Anglicanus: Bravo! anyth 
Hibernicns : Yes. The SentinelJ 
that the friends as Abingdon X 
for “Hymns Ancient and 
and then for vestments and | 
Anglicanus : Well, now, I 
the Carlow Sentinel with 
That libel first came out of _■ ~M
England pajfbr, and then it j 
Devonshire paper, and two! 
other little newsmongers got ! 
and then The Msthodisi gave 
and sent it flying nut of Ei 
so some compassionate li 
taken tlie poor thing up to 
it has grown on Carlow butt 
you have brought it back her 
nonsense. Hibemicus : Non 
it true ? Anglicanus : Wei 
remark about “ Hymns 
Modem,” and vesements.and ! 
this, you see, even the Sentit 
sûmes; and it is nothing but a ] 
tion from beginning to end. 
may be said about the stat 
as for those singing-boys in 
shirts, they are as likely to ' 
Mr. Cremer Clarke’s Chapel 
Bright’s meeting-house, 
put into the chancel just becat 
the best place for it. Now I J 
Irishmen won’t bring any 
cock-and-bull stories over h<

Mr. Philip Philips in Sydney.—The 
Sydney Morning herald of Tuesday, July 
6, says : Mr. Philip Philips, well known 
not only as a composer, but as an admir
able singer of sacred songs, appeared be
fore a Sydney audience last night in the 
Wesleyan Church, York Street About 
one thousand persons were gathered to
gether in the Church in York Street to 
listen to the “ Singing Pilgrim.” There 
is a good deal of pleasing naivete about 
the pilgrim, who, as an American, thinks 
a good deal of the Anniversary of the 
Declaration of American Independence. 
He said that he need scarcely remind them 
that this day was being celebrated in his 
native land with bonfires and rejoicings. 
Now, as he had often joined with English
men in singing their National Anthem, 
and had often felt inclined, when he saw 
the English flag, to take of his hat to it— 
(cheers)—he would ask them to pardon 
him if he sang to-night a national hymn— 
“ Our Native Land”—which was sung 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to the 
tone with which they were all so familiar 
—that at God save the Queen.” Would 
They oblige him by joining in the chorus ? 
(Cheers.) To this appeal it is almost need
less to say, the audience most cordially 
responded, and joined with spirit in the 
noble words of the national hymn alluded 
to. On the platform was the Hon. S. D. 
Hastings, who was called by Mr. Phillips 
one of America’s noblest sons, who had 
always been ready to stand up for the 
right, and who had shown himself one of 
the strongest advocates in the cause of 
temperance. Mr. Phillips is announced 
to sing for some weeks to come at the 
various Wesleyan Churches in the city 
ajyl suburbs, and in Newcastle, Maitland, 
Bathurst, Gonlbum, and Parramatta.

r A novelty has been introduced by Ned 
Wright in the shape of a movable baptie-

ia to go alohg with hie tent. It 
brought into u^b for the fin* time on

Gallant Rescue of a Shipwrecked 
Crew—A Curious Case.—The Ameri
can Counsel had a curious case before him 
yesterday. A shipwrecked crew. Ameri
can citizens, sought assistance from the 
Council to reach their homes in Boston, 
but he could not aid them because their 
late ship—the schooner “ Emeline;” wreck
ed on a voyage from Boston to Port au 
Prince—was in the eye of the law a Brit
ish one, though she was owned by Ameri
can citizens and the crew was chiefly Am
erican. The “ Emeline ” belonged to 
Digby. in our Province, some years ago, 
and was sold to parties in Boston, but as 
the United States laws do not permit Am
erican citizens to become the lawful own
ers of British built ships, the “Emiline” 
still hailed from Digby and sailed under 
the British flag. The case was a peculiar 
one, but the Consul’s decision undoubted
ly was the only one that could have 
Vieen given. Our Marine and Fisheries 
Department attended to the immediate 
wants of the distressed seamen and they 
will proceed homeward to-day.

Capt. John Chisholm, the lute com
mander of the “ Emeline " has requested 
us to publish the following :—

Halifax, Oct. 18.—The schr. “ Emel
ine,” which was lost on the 10th inet., in 
the Gulf Stream, had a continuation of 
heavy gales from south to east ; gale in
creased on the night of the 9th. We hove 
too ; sea increasing with great violence. 
At 3 o’clock on the morning of the 10th a 
tremendous sea boarded us, breaking all 
the beams from forward aft to the quarter 
deck and etoving boat; also carrying 
away every t’’ing that was movable on 
deck. In about three minutes the vessel 
filled and capped- All hands dung to 
her side. The masts broke off by the 
deck, and she then gradually lighted. The 
deck shortly after broke up, ana as fast as 
the lumber worked ont of the hold she 
settled in the water. At noon the quarter 
deck was level with the water. We made 
a raft of boards and spars, placing them, 
on the top of the atter-heuse, and weary 

* * — to await —

PAPERS.
Methodist Progress. -A Presbyterian 

divire who bas been visiting some of the 
Methodist Institutions in the United 
States breaks out into the following strain :

How God has blessed our Methodist 
brethren during the fifty years covered by 
the existence of this Seminary ! In 1825 
they had but fourteen hundred preachers ; 
in 1875 they had twenty-eight thousand. 
Then they had three hundred and fifty 
thousand lay members ; now they have 
seventeen hundred thousand. Then their 
Church edifices were worth next to noth
ing ; now they are worth 870,000,000. Then 
they had no parsonages, unless saddles 
and saddle bags were accounted such. 
Their preachers were circuit ridera, and 
went through the forest singing 

“ No foot of land do 1 Donnes*,
No cottage in tlie wilderness.”

Now their parsonages are valued at 810, 
000,000. Then their educational institu
tions consisted of this same Cazenovia 
Seminary, which that day was founded, 
though it had not then gone into opera- 
tion; now their theological seminaries, 
their colleges and academies, are more 
than I have time to enumerate. Then 
they had no scholars of distinction ; noir 
they have many, and their number la every 
year increasing.

A somewhat notable experiment, by way 
of attempting to solve a problem taaten- 
gages much attention just now, haabecn 
begun by a small Baptist church ib Berk
shire, that of Brimpton. It baa 
as its pastor a mechanic who has labored 
efficiently as an occasional preacher for 
upwards of a dozen years. He ww etui 
continue to work at his trade, the Brunp- 
ton friends not being numerous enough 
to provide adequate support or a pastor, 
The new pastor’s name is Mr. Josef, on® 
he was publicly recognized last weep. Of 
coarse,mspite of its novelty,this laroally 
the revival of an old fashion. Abraham 
Booth, one of the profonndest theologians 
in the Baptist Church, was simultaneous
ly pastor of a church and a framework 
knitter at Sntton-in-Ashfield.—Uhrwfio n 
World.

A small iron steamer, specially built for 
the use of Mr. Saker. the apostle of Wes
tern Africa, has been despatched from the 
Clyde. By its aid Mr. Saker will be able 
to proceed up the river to visit the inland 
tribes, instead of having to walk over the 
mountains. The steamer is mainly the 
gift of Mr. Thomas Coats, of Paisley, who 
has named her the “ Helen Saker. af,ei 
the devoted wife of the missionary.

The Rev. T. H. Grantham, late curate of 
Slinfold. Sussex, with his wife, have been 
received into the Catholic Church by the 
Very Rev. Cannon Butte, of Arundel.— 
Tablet.

_____ in Sontl _ ____ . ,
well ; and on the evening specified^) men 
and youths—12 of whom professed to have 
been converted under Mr. Moody’s preach
ing—were publicly baptized. Mr. Hodder 
gave an address to ’the candidates, The 
baptistry stands in the centre of the tent, 
and is composed of wood in five separate 
pieces, capable of being detached and re
moved with ease. It was made by Ned 
Wright himself, assisted by workmen, and 
answered the purpose admirably. The,tent, 
which holds about 1,200 is well filled every 
Lord’s day, and ,week-night service* are 
also held in it regularly.

It is very difficult for missionaries to get 
a foothold in China. A recent experience 
of several missionaries of the Ameican 
Board illustrates this fact. They had as
cended the River Min to a place called 
Shauure. about 260 miles north-west of 
Foochow. Here a favorable opening for 
Gospel preaching presents itself, and a na
tive helper is already at work. They en 
deavored to purchase a piece of land, and 
on three occasions had all but the signa
ture to the deed, when the owners became 
intimidated by their neighbors. In two 
cases the owners were beaten and for a 
brief period confined in prison. So the 
attempt was given up.

State of Religion in China.—A 
missionary in China gives the following 
rapid summary of the present condition 
of the various religions in that country :—
“ Buddhism is making no progress. Mo
hammedanism is at a discount, because of 
its rebellious tendencies. Confucianism is 
strong and active Roman Catholicism is 
making rapid progress. Protestant mis
sionaries arc doing what they Van."

Pemberton.—Tbe unhappy man, whose 
whole life, since he was a boy, has been 
marked by criminal acts, a wretched vic
tim of intemperance, but still loved and 
clung to by a devoted wife—George W. 
Pemberton—was executed in Boston jail 
on Friday uviminc last. It will be recol
lected that, under the pretence of . ramm
ing the gas meter in the cellar, lie mur
dered the much lamented Mrs. Bingham, 
of East Boston. To Dr. Lorimer. who 
was his spiritual adviser to the last, he 
made a partial confession, acknowledging , 
the fact of bis being in the house, of bis • 
fitruggl ipbr with woman, anti knocking , 
her to the earth. He affirms that this was 
done in a fit of drunkenness. What should 
be done with those that sell the liquor, 
when we hamz their victims ?—Zion's 
Herald.

_0__'and bore down upon us, and, in a 
tremendous sea, lowered their boat, plow
ing their lives in danger to save un. The 
names of the men who behaved so heroic
ally are David Rockwell (second match 
William Sims and John Brunet (seaman). 
To them we owe a lasting debt of grati
tude. Capt. Barnes, of the brigt. “Com
rade,” treated us in the most kindly man
ner, doing all in his power to render us ae 
comfortable as possible. We remained 
on board his vessel two days, when we 
were transferred to the brigt. “ Bllie E. 
Butler,” also of Halifax, where we receiv
ed a most cordial welcome from her ex
cellent captain who seemed at a lose to 
know in what manner he could render ns 
the most assistance. God bless Capt. 
Barnes and Williams, and may their last 
days be their brightest. Two better men 
never stood the decks, nor warmer heart* 
never beat wihtin the breasts of men. To
morrow we leave Halifax for Boston, 
thankful to onr many friends for their 
kindness to us during onr stay among 
them. We hope to meet them all in a 
better world.—Halifax Chronicle.

Tract Distribution in Germany. 
—Mrs. Prinsep writes —My Bible-cor- 
riage at Creuznach is going on a pilgrim
age to Mainz. Frankfort. Ac., and I need a 
large amount ]of tracts—a million at tbe 
very least. The colporteur jhas distribut
ed sonic 3O.0O0 already this season, and by 
next week will have cleared out many more 
thousands at the Creuznach I air ; and it 
is such a needful work, for never did I we 
people more hungering and thirsting aftw 
food for their souls than they are. I have 
just returned from Germany, so can testi
fy what it ie. Pray help me if you van, 
and ask the Lord to bless the Bible-caa- 
riage. I have four texts painted on it in 
German.—Thé Christian.

Five Christian young women—Ml. Hoi* 
yoke graduates, if pcseible.but well educat
ed in any case, and well acquainted wiflithe 
best American] public school methods—are 
wanted at once to go as teachers to Cape 
Colony. South Africa. The climate » 
healthful and delightful The colony is 
well settled with substantial English fam
ilies. Schools arc being projected for the 
education of ther children, land for mtsv 
or less direct influence on tbe natives. 
Good salaries are offered the teachers, and 
their passage money advanced. Several 
abb- women are already in the field, but it 
is greatly desired that an additional com
pany of five should sail from this country 
in November, and only one of this num
ber has as yet been secured.—Ccmgreyf 
tioonaiist.
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THS FAMILY.

fifty years ago.
THE MIRIMIC'HI FIRE OF 182.5.

It is just a half a century since, on 
the seventh day of October in the year 
1835, one of the most extensive con
flagrations known to history occurred 
in the Province of New Brunswick. 
The chief scene of the work of the de
vouring element was in that part of the 
Province, through which flow the waters 
of the Miramichi River, and of its 
branches. This river rises in the north
ern part of the Province, and not far 
from the boundary line between the 
Provinces of New Brunswi. k and Que
bec. The river rolls pretty evenly on
ward in a southeasterly direction, until, 
its volume having been increased mean
while by many tributaries, it enters the 
Gulf of tit. Lawrence in about 47s 
north latitude, and about two hundred 
and fortv miles from the place of its 
beginning.

Fifty years ago a considerable pro- 
jiortionof the j>opulation of New Bruns
wick dwelt along the shore of the Mir- 
amichi. On the northern bank of that 
river, and at the head of ship naviga
tion, were the towns of Newcastle and 
Douglastown, and on the opposite side 
was the more important towns of Chat
ham. During the summer of the year 
1825 an unusually small amount of rain 
Lad fallen. The weather had been re
markably warm, the forests were there
fore extremely dry, and highly combus
tible. The drought and the heat con
tinued throughout the whole of the 
month of September. During the first 
week in October extensive fires were 
raging in the forests. The extreme 
heat continued, and seemed not only 
extraordinary but unnatural. On the 
fifth day of October the forest fires wore 
obviously drawing nearer to the towns 
and the settlements along the river. 
There were strange flashes of light ap- 
}<aaent throughout the day. The flash
ings towards evening beeame more 
vivid, and when night came the gleam
ing* of light were frequent and omin
ous, and were accompanied by a noise 
resembling, distant thunder. The fire 
raged throughout the following day 
with unabated fury, ami over a wider 
are* trf country.

On the morning of tin- seventh of 
.October the vast wilderness northward 
of the Miramichi ap]»ear«*d to be every
where overspread with the rampant 
tirages. The teiwjierature was excess
ively hot and enervating. About noon 
a thick mist hung over the land. This 
was soon followed by a dense cloud 
which darkened the heavens. By three 
o’clock the cloud had driftixl away. The 
heat then became still more oppressive, 
as if waves of hot air were passing by. 
For a short time duritig the afternoon 
there was a strange stillness : not a 
breath of wind was stirring. About 
four o'clock a breeze sprang up. An 
immense pillar of smoke then rose from 
the burning wilderness, and overspread 
the sky. Aliont the time of the setting 
of the sun the northern heavens seemed 
all ablaze. By nine o'clock at night 
the wind had grown into a hurricane. 
Then came sharp and quiekly repeated 
flashes of lightning, accompanied with 
torafti« peals of thunder. In the inter
val* between the flashings and the 
thundering* tin- heavens Were filled 
with a lurid glare, a ad with the dread
ful roarings of the burning woods. The 
devouring flames were obviously ap
proaching the habitations of the peo
ple. As midnight wits drawing near, 
and the storm of thunder and lightning 
was still raging, the flames, brought 
from the woods by the furious wind, 
swept over the settled parts of the coun
try, for a hundred miles or more. Wild 
l-wets from the forest, affrighted, 
tamed, and trembling ; domestic ani
male wild with fear ; and men, women, 
and children, tied for refuge to the 
waters of the Miramichi : and in some 
instances men and ls-ast* were almost 
huddling together in their common 
j>crU. Women with newly-born chil
dren, and others who were prostrate 
with sickness, were quickly carried into 
the flowing stream. Many persons, 
overtaken by the flames, wore burned 
to death in their flight. The waters of 
the river became heated, and, on the 
morrow, immense '.numbers of fish of 
various kinds lay dead along the shores. 
A cry of distress and a wail of sorrow

rent the heavens, as the affrighted peo
ple during the night sought shelter 

, from the fun’ of the fiery storm by es- 
1 caping across the river, or by repeated 

immersions beneath its surface. Man}, 
in attempting to cross the wide river, 
sank into its depth» to rise no more. 
Those who survived the perils of that 
fearful night found it difficult to sus
tain life on account of the impregna
tion of the atmosphere with smoke. In 
mauv places the only air which could 
be received into the lungs at all was to 
la* found in close promimity to the sur
face of the earth or the river.

Towards tic* breaking of the follow
ing day a drenching rain came down 
over all the land, which stayed the pro
gress of the flames. The morning of 
the 8th October dawned upon a deso
late land. Where had been the thriving 
town of Newcastle only twelve build
ings "remained. In Douglasstown six 
buildings only escaped. More than 
four hundred square miles of settled 
country were now a scene of smoking 
ruins. Five thousand and five hun- 
square miles of wilderness laud were 
over-run by the devouring element, 
and its valuable timber of many kinds 
was reduced to ashes. From the Mira- 
miehi and the Bartibog rivers in the 
east to the St. John, the Nashwaak, 
and the Oromocto rivers in the interior 
of the Province, the smoke rose up to 
the heavens as if the whotrélaud were 
one great tier)’ furnace. Fredericton 
the capital of the Province, contributed 
its projiortion to the general destruc
tion of that memorable day by giving 
several acres of its best buildings and 
out of the very heart of the town, to 
the consuming fire. The smoke of 
that wide-spread burning extended not 
only throughout New Brunswick but 
over all of Prince Edward Island and 
Nova ticotia, and as far as the Southern 
jiart of Newfoundland. Throughout 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia 
Inirned leaves and cinders fell in consi
derable abundance, and for several days 
the sun had that deep red appearance 
which is jieculiar to it when seen 
through densely smoked glass. The 
remains of one hundred and sixty per
sons, more or less burned, or who were 
drowned in their efforts to escape, 
^ere found and buried within a few 
days. Many others through exposure 
were prostrated with sicknesses, which 
in some instances terminated in recov
ery and in other instances death. The 
loss of buildings, and stock, and the 
gathered harvest and other property, 
and especially as the winter was near, 
was apjmlliug in the extreme. Relief 
committees were appointed. The sym
pathies of public bodies and of private 
persons were aroused.

The papers of the relief Committee, 
which are still preserved show receipts 
of monies and of other valuables from 
various places which are not without 
interest. Amounts were received for 
the sufferers as follows : —From Prince 
Edward Island, 8680 ; from Newfound
land, $2,800; from Nova Scotia, 314,- 
45V ; from old Lower Canada, a Legis
lative grant of 810,000, and subscrip
tions amounting to 821,337 ; from the 
United States and other places, 873,- 
81» 1 ; from New Brunswick, 822,587 ; 
and from Great Britain, A/4,604.

The fifty years that have passed 
a why since that fearful havoc was 
wrought have witnessed imjiortant 
changes in the valley and in the vicini
ty of Miramichi. But few traces of 
the great fire are now to be found. 
Another forest has since grown where 
the forest of 1825 was consumed. A 
prosperous people inhabit the soil. 
And, here and there, a few elderlv per
sons still live who remember that disas- 
tori us visitation ; and who, ever and 

; anon rcj*.at, with thrilling interest, the 
j oft-told tile of the terrible scourge ; 
and who’doclare, with intense enthusi
asm. their conviction that nothing was 

, wanting on that dreadful night, but the 
blast of the triimjiet, and the voice of tha 
archangle, and the resurrection of the 
dead, to make that .occasion equal, in 
solemnity and terribleness, to the great 

, tla.v "{ judgment. — Toronto GMe.
-------------- --------------- .

An eminent lawyer, a leader of the bar 
in Milwaukee, M is., once remarked that 
hm mind had received more logical drill 
in listening to and following out the line 
of thought in his minister’s sermons, than 
from any book. or special study, he had 
eter read or followed. That minister was 

„ J, J J- Miter. D.D., recently deceased 
at Beaver Dam, and once settled in Mil, 
waukee.

W ESLE

the palace hotel.

Visitors to San Francisco will here
after be struck with a new and conspic
uous feature in the face of the young 
giant town. Seven stories high, with a 
base of 96,250 square feet, at the cor
ner of Market and New Montgomery 
streets now looms up the Palace Hotel. 
Its huge brick walls are ribbed from top 
to bottom with tiers of bay windows, 
and spotted like the sides of an iron
clad with bolt heads that clinch the 
great rods running over and under 
and through and through the building, 
making it a kind of Cyclopean open 
iron safe, filled in and lined with fire
proof brick, where all treasure of human 
life and limb shsuld be secure against 
fire or earthquake while the Peninsula 
stands. It is, indeed, to this element of 
security that we would draw special at
tention, while so many buildings are 
going up to-day in our great cities, 
which are a disgrace in flimsy and taw
dry pretension, and a danger in their 
inflammable and carelessly thrown to
gether materials.

The whole work of constructing this 
hotel was done by the day’s work and 
not by the piece, and so done carefully 
and well. Seventy-one partition walls 
of brick run from the foundation up 
through the roof, and two feet above it, 
and the roof is of tinuV There are four 
artesian wells, two in each outer court, 
with a tested capacity of 28,000 gallons 
of water per hour. Under the centre 
court is a 630,000 gallon reservoir, with 
walls of brick and cement five feet thick 
and buttressed. On the roof are seven 
tanks of boiler iron, with an aggregate 
capacity of 128,000 gallons. Seven 
steam pumps force this water through 
the whole house by a system of arteries 
aud mains, with 392 outlets in the cor
ridors, provided in each case with three 
inch hose, from 10 to 100 feet in length, 
with nozzles. Under the sidewalks 
without the building, there are eight 
four inch mains connecting with the 
city water, by means of which the city 
engines can, if found necessary at any 
time, force water into the hotel mains.

In every room and passage there is an 
automatic fire alarm, by which any ex- 
traordina^fr heat will be instantly and 
noisily jpnpwn at the central office of the 
hotel ; and <ix watchmen will patrol day 
and night every part of the eonstructure, 
and touch half hour by half hour, at 
seventy-nine stations, which will report 
by electricity and fix the pl^ce and time 
of a dereliction of duty.

Through the heart of the hotel from 
top to bottom runs a fire brick tunnel, 
within which is a solid brick and iron 
stair case owning on each floor. In 
five like tunnels are five elevators, run 
by hydraulic power, besides six addi
tional stairways from garret to base
ment. Wood is avoided where possible. 
In the construction of kitchen, oven 
room, bakery, store rooms, steam pump 
room, water heating room, coal vaults 
and shafts, and corridors, wood is sup
planted by aaphaltum and marble, iron 
beams and brick arches. If the Palace 
Hotel can burn, the lessons of Chicago 
aud Boston are lost, and all human pre
caution is vain against fire in this year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and seven
ty-five.

Architect J. P. Gaynor was instructed 
by the owners to travel and study the 
Iwst hotels elsewhere before submitting 
his plans to the Palace Hotel, and War
ren Lelaud—mine host of the New York 
Metropolitan Hotel, of the Le land fam
ily, famous as hotel keepers—was ap
pointed lesee of the house, and manager 
of all things. The sunning and venti
lation of the 755 rooms for guests are 
excellent, every room opening on the 
open light, having a fire place, and a 
separate flue of four by eight anches 
running clear through to the roof. 
Every second room has a bath attached, 
most rooms are twenty feet square, and 
none of a less size than sixteen bv six
teen feet. Two thousand aud fortv-two 
ventilating tubes open outward on the 
roof of the hotel.

Three great canons or courts, cut 
down from roof to base, air and lighten 
the mountain building. The centre 
eourt measures 144 by 84 feet, is covered 
with glass made brilliant by the lights 
of the pillared verandahs surrounding it, 
floor al>ove floor; with a tropical gar
den, fountains, statues, an instrumental 
music in the evenings, and a circular 
carriage drive fifty-four feet in diam
eter. Opening upon this “ garden-floor ” 
there is au “ arcade promenade,” four

-cm -

yards wide, with a show window look
ing on the promenade from each of the 
stores under the hotel. Letter tubes, 
pneumatic dispatch tubes, and electric 
bells knit all this miniature Palais Royal 
and the hotel into one body of wonder- 

I ful life.
Ministering to the 1.200 guests that 

can be accommodated are four clerks, 
two book-keepers, a French head cook 
who is a brilliant particular star in his 
profession, five assistant cooks of rising 
name, and .three specialists—namely, a 
chief confectioner from Milan, a chief 
baker from Vienna, and “ Muffin Tom 
from New York, an .old negro the fame 
of whose egg muffins and com bread has 
made him the aristocrat of his race for 
the last half century from Charleston 
to Long Branch. The 150 waiters are 
to lie negroes also. Forty chamber
maids and a host of Chinese will see 
that the beds and l>ed linen are white 
and fresh. This is the kind of hotel 
we keep in San Francisco.

From China and India and Japan a 
stream of invalids and visitors pours 
yearly upon this city, the great sanitar
ium of the future for the languid orien
tal world. From the islands of the 
peaceful sea, from our own east and 
north, from Spanish America, a great 
host shall make a Babel of the Palace 
Hotel, whose builders have not been 
confounded. Its white towering walls, 
dotted with the gilded iron bolts that 
bind the great rods of the building to
gether, shall be familiar to strange eyes 
from far lands. The sick down caster 
shall abandon his nutmegs of wood and 
satisfy his soul with grapes and the 
oranges of our State ; yellow aristocrats 
from Siam and tawny revolutionists 
from Bogota shall join hands and pass 
the sirup over the steaming triumphs of 
Muffin Tom.

We have seven big wonders now ; the 
Bay of San Francisco, the Central Paci
fic Railroad, the Big Trees, the Bonanza, 
Yosemite.the Geysers, the Palace Hotel, 
—and Assessor Rosener. — Overland 
Monthly.

A I’OTATO STORY WITH A 
BEAN-POLE.

Mr. Rockaway, being asked to tell 
one of his “ ten-minute” stories, said : 
“ If it will content you’ I will tell you 
a Potato story which begins with a 
Bean pole.

“ Once there was a Bean-pole which 
was stuck into the ground by the side 
of a Potato-hill.

“ ‘ Dear me !” cried a young Cabbage 
growing «ear, ‘ what a stiff pokey thing 
that is ! And of no earthly good stand
ing there doing nothing !

“ But very soon a scarlet bean, run
ning about in scearch of something to 
climb upon, found this same Bean-pole.

“ ‘ All right cried the happy little 
Bean. ‘ You are the very thing I 
want. Now I’ll begin my summer’s 
work.’

Well, to lie sure! cried young 
Cabbage. Everything ^comes to some 
use at last. But who would have 
thought it.”

“ The Scarlet Bean was a spray little 
thing. She ran up that pole just as 
easy ! Being of a lively turn, she be
gan, to make fun of the potato plant.

“‘How sober you are!’ said she. 
‘ Why don’t yon try to brighten up and 
look more blooming ?

“ The poor Potato-plant though do
ing her l<est, could only show a few pale 
blooms.”

You dont moan to call those things 
flowers:’ cried the frisky Bean. ‘Just 
look at my beautiful blossoms ! - and 
she held up a spray of bright soarlet.

“ The Potarto-plant kept very quiet.”
“ ‘ What stupid, useless things,’ said 

young Cabbage, ‘ those Potato-plants 
are ! and how much room they take up.’

“ Summer yiassed. The Beau began 
to fill her pod*, and proud enough;.she 
was of them.

“ ‘ ^ hy dont you do something:’ she 
cried to the Potato-plant, down below. 
‘ Onlv see what I’ve done! There’s a 
Summer’s work for you !” Aud sure 
enough she had hung h.-r full pods all 
up aud down the pole.”

Yes why don’t you do something:’ 
cried Cabbage. ‘ Your summer is gone, 
ana nothing done ! Can’t you tome to 
a head ? Anything but idleness!’

The Potato-plant still kept quiet. 
But when digging time came, and the 
hill was opened, and the pile of “ Long 
Reds’ appeared, her neighbors could 
hardly believe their senses.

“ ‘ Dear me ! what a surprise !” cried 
the Beam. ‘ So wc cant tell by ippeay- 
tuices !’

« ‘ I declare cried the cabbage. ‘Then 
vou were doing something all that time ! 
But how could I know? There’s that 
Bean—she hung her pods up high, so- 
that everybody could see. Well, well, 
well!—after this, I’ll always say of a 
plant that makes but little show : 
“ Wait, potatoes inside may-be.” ’

“ ‘ There are a great many Scarlet 
Beans among the people I know,” said 
Mr. Rockaway, “ and some Potato- 
plants too.”

And perhaps 4» few young Cabbage- 
heads." said Uncle Peter, looking sly
ly aroimd at the children.—St. Nieho- 
lag.
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HOW PATENTS CHEAPEN THINGS.
Professor Whitney says, in his address 

on the Patent Laws :—“ Previous to S. G. 
Cornell’s improvement in making lead 
pipe, patented in 1847, the cost of lead 
pipe was one and one half cents per pound 
over and above the cost of the pig lead ; 
but this invention reduced the cost of 
manufacture two-thirds, and since then 
the price of pipe has been but half a cent 
a pound mere than .that of the pig. In 
1861 eighteen millions of pounds of lead 
pipe were used in the United States, and 
the saving to the public by this invention 
was, in that year, 8180,000. The ini enter 
received from it 814,000.

There is now in common use a little 
staple for fastening the rods to the slats 
of Venetian blinds, which 'was patented 
seventeen years ago. It has corrugated 
shanks to hold in the wood without clinch
ing, so that it stays in the wood much 
longer than the older kind, and requires 
so much less'metal in its manufacture 
that in five years trade in this country 
a lane five hundred tons of iron wire were 
saved in their fabrication. Sevonty-five 
tons of these little staples are used in the 
United States every year. This invention 
saves the public one hundred thousand 
dollars every year, and the twenty thou
sand dollars that Byron Boardman, the 
inventor, received for it were not by any 
means )oo mtlch,

“ Base-burning stoves are well known 
fo all, and the results of a single patent 
among many relating to them is worthy of 
note. From 170,000 to 200,000 of this 
class of stoves, made according to S. B. 
Saxton’s patent of 1859, were put into use, 
and their superior utility, as compered 
with previous base-burners, was shown to 
be at least a dollar and a half each—a 
moderate estimate, giving a total of about 
8275,000 ; during the sams period the in
ventor received a profit pf just $22,394.19. 
In other words, while the inventor was 
making lees than one dollar from his in
vention, thecommunity was makkig twelve

“ Henry W. Putnam’s wire fastening 
for bottle-stoppers, patented in 1864, vu 
a slight and simple thing, sold for a dollar 
and a half a gross, or a trifle more than a 
cent apiece. But the labour it saved in 
the tying of corks in soda water bottles 
alone amounted to nine million of dol
lars in nine years, estimating the labour 
at one dollar and twenty-five cants per 
day. The inventor made twenty thou
sand dollars from it in the same time. 
That is to say, while the inventor was 
making one dollar from the patent, the 
public was making four hundred and fifty 
dollars from the invention.

A New ‘York newspaper says Cap. 
Webb, the hero of the channel feat, i» 
the lion of the day in England. Subscrip
tions have keen opened in Ixmdon and tne 
provincial to was for the purpose of pre
senting him with some token of the popu
lar appreciation of bis courage, and about 
two thousand dollars have -already been 
collected. It is proposed also that the 
queen confer upon him the honor of 
knigh thee*. Capt. Webb, who is twenty- 
six years of age, learned to swim at sere* 
years of age. He first signalized himself 
in the Suez canal, by diving under his 
ship and clearing away a hawser which 
had fouled her. On one occasion, when 
returning from the United State» in the 
Cunard steamer Russia, he jumped over
board in a heavy sea, while the vessel 

j was going at full speed, to save a man who 
j had fallen overboard. The Russia was
1 running before the wind under steam and 
j canvas, aud as she was going at the rate 

of fifteen knots an hour, Webb was far 
out of sight before the vessel could be 
brought to. A lifeboat was sent out iu 
search of him, and Webb was picked up 
afser having been for half an hour in » 
sea such as uo one had ever before been 
known to encounter successfully. For 
this gallant attempt to save the life of a 
fellow creature he was presented by the 
passengers with a purse of one hundred 
pounds. Capt. Webb holds tbe first gold 
Stanhope medal of the Royal Humane 
Society aad the silver medal of the same 
society, hath of which were presented te 

! hlBe at ‘be Freemason’s Tavern, in the 
presence of a distinguished company, by 
the duke of Edinburgh. Capt. Webb also 
holds the medal of the Liverpool Humane j 
seciety.

FRUIT GROWERS.
The Annual Exhibition of the Fri 

Growers’ Association is. to the Growl 
themselves, an event full of interest, a 
to the general public—especially to tk 
portion of it which takes a pride m i 
Progress of th * Province -one from whj 
many useful lessons may lx* learned tl 
contain conclusions as to the value 
science drawn. It is now about .twel 
years, we believe, since the Associait 
•ras first organized, and that excellent 
suits have been obtained must he pat.I 
to any one who has studied annually t] 
displays of fruit and conversed with t| 
exhibitors. Vast improvements, appart 
to the most careless observer, have bil 
introduced and successfully carried -] 
Fruit raising has ceased to be a mere J 
junct to farming or gardening operatiod 
and has taken its true place in No] 
Scotia as a science in which the prize 
carried off by the man who studies

ities of different kinds of fruit, of 
treatment each requires, of the defects! 
which it is most liable, of tbe enemies 
haa most to fear, has been acquired 
most of our growers. The day has loi 
since gone by when a man was indifféré 
both to the eovility and quantity of 
apple tree, for instance, with which 
stocked his orchard ; now a days it is i 
every tree that, is accepted and unhesij 
tingly cultivated, but the natural law 
selection, the choice of the best sj>e<j 
fra* been recognized and acted njwm. ( I 
growers have learned to distinguish 
tween varieties that have only the qu it 
ty of fruit to recommend them and var 
ties in which superior qualities and grot 
er market value more than make up 
quantity. They have moreover learn] 
that it is possible with good stock to pu 
duce very large quantities indeed, and i 
find that along with high excellence effoi 
are being made to combine plenteonsne 
Nova Scotian orchards do not merely pH 
duce better fruit than was gathered twej 
ty years ago, but their power of prédis 
tion has bedn increased in a remarks|J 
ratio. There are in Kings and Annaiioij 
Counties orchards of no great size wtiiJ 
yield their owners an average of five httj 
dred barrels of apples annually, and 
the limit of productiveness has not be<« 
reached, nor is it likely soon to lie fj 
every year adds to the experience of tl 
growers and the admirable system of il 
terchange of thought and experience, il 
augura ted and fostered by the Assoei] 
tion, adds.immensely to the knowledge! 
different processes of fruit cultivatid 
which is being steadily gained by the f.l 
mers.

It is now some years since the fn| 
growers of England were first astonish] 
by the splendid appearance,of the colle 
tion of fruits dispatched from this Pi] 
vince for exhibition in London. Th y hi 
no idea that in the compa ativelj» u| 
known colony "f which they had h - 'in b 
little, both soil and climate were a. > w< 
adapted to* 1 the cultivation of fruit wbi.-| 
in many e-nos, they found il Inml i > equ| 
and imp < ihle to surpass, yet were It j.'j 
si tile to plaec.the a poles whi.-ii lire) 

-tontailed the Kugli <h • ! • I. j,. » 
those shown a! Vin, ' l t.'i
is Ho <i ..I V I !i:\i ! I:'• : ,.'V v ,M
no 111.' .11 ! r<* lit i'l - . .. 1 ' , | , ; . ■
so reel h-> I. ■ i . ' ■ -a ! -
Nova .See, du i •i ■ v v 
is no v irifv 'j. . i ,t . • i..

. here c/n ' ' ’'I. 
other i-o • ii ' 
it is a ‘ - : f s '
prove , |;7 : I
or t.-.v > "... , ,.i
Gllil’o - -, .
tailt . i . 
mate, rie'
adva’i*: ; i.h ; >
size, sii i I. .. <: i_ I l . I .oi- . ! ■
apple , ; ■ : . I
comp, t • S , ., ,i
and Ei
wh.it re-; of ,- A v t’o- • i
SOotlaiH III .‘‘.III" oi III' >e| I I "
that ( ' du ».')!. i ,■ i ;j ■ I >
Oli ■ vari- ty of : . : Fii
an dvr. of whi. h .ny it ] •• ■ I» ■ i -n .
were shown this v-u- ..t An*: ,• ' • I
exhibited by both < e|:i’->.-!:: ms "i I 
Scotians, ami in cy ry < sen tin I quah'y »| 

. Well as in beauty, t lie fruit grown le-, 
proved superior to th 1.1 v.h; -!i <• urn- fi • 
tbe Pacific slope. A gain, one th ■ quai 
ties desired in apples is that of being cap| 
able of preserving shape aud flavour f< 
long period of time, four, six, twelv] 
months. At one of the Chicago fruit ex| 
hibitions there were varietv-s of " font 
keepers” shown by growers in v 
States, but only from Nova ticotia did a pi 
pies, picked a year before ami which sine 
then had been on shelves, eu/tc, and wli. il 
the judges examined them th*-y w o 
found to be good, much to tfi-- surprise < 
the American exhibitors and to the sign tl 
triumph of our native growers. Maud 
more illustrations might be,k;ited. b t h ] 
these suffice, as it is evident that in the 
raising of fruit of the high-rt quality this 
Province can more than hold its own wit,1] 
•to many competitors. Last year, at BosJ 
ton, the Association earrii-d off a silv.-d 
medal with a collection of fruit wbe h w. 
made up of selections front th<* tlisplay at] 
the Provincial Exhibit ion ; this 'year, 
similar, but in every way finer collection! 
goes to England to couijiete w it h tin Eli. 
lish fruit to be exbibitisl at Birmitight; 
m Xovemlicr. and we may be pretty 
tain that in this, as in other insinue- | 
Nora Scotia will win tic palm.

Now, most of this improvement an l| 
consequent success is undoubtedly due t' 
the efforts of the Association, for t Iv /<. ■ 
Ionization of that body brought t<<: dtn 
the different growers and promot' d. ! 
the holding of annual < -xJiihi: ion... i !i ill In | 
rivalry. At these shows th" p; . vi. . .
one coimty is pitted against that of-.tie 
neighboring one and. of course, no g 
Annaptdis man would for amomi lit think] 
of allowing bis rivals «if Kings or Hunt 
to beat him if, by any effortbe 
manage to retain tli«• i hi,...f ■.!. .
County ,'
in tfiv quality and qua it i' -, ,
nnd thus ■ \ ■ , f ; a-
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FRUIT GROWERS.
The Annual Exhibition of the Fruit 

Growers' Association is, to the Growers 
themselves, an event full of interest, and 
to the general public—especially to that 
portion of it which takes a pride m the 
progress of tha Province—one from which 
many useful lessons may be learned that 
contain conclusions as to the value of 
science drawn. It is now about twelve 
years, we believe, since the Association 
srss first organized, and that excellent re
sults have been obtained must be patent 
to any one who has studied annually the 
displays of fruit and conversed with the 
exhibitors. Vast improvements, apparent 
to the most careless observer, have been 
introduced and successfully carried cmt. 
Fruit raising has ceased to be a mere ad
junct to farming or gardening operations, 
and has taken its true place in Nova 
Scotia as a science in which the prize is 
carried off by the man who studies most 
and applies practically the ex perence gain
ed by himself and others to the perfecting 
of pis system- A knowledge >f the qual
ities of different kinds of fruit, of the 
treatment each requires, of the defects to 
which it is most liable, of the enemies it 
lias most to fear, has been acquired by 
most of our growers. The day has long 
since gone by when a man was indifferent 
both to the quality and quantity of the 
apple tree, for instance, with which he 
stocked his orchard ; now a days it is net 
every tree that is accepted and unhesita
tingly cultivated, but the natural law of 
selection, the choice of the best species 
has been recognized and acted upon. Our 
growers have learned to distinguish be
tween varieties that have only the quanti
ty of fruit to recommend them and varie
ties in which superior qualities and great
er market value more than make up for 

They have moreover learned 
t it is possible with good stock to pro

duce very large quantities indeed, and we 
find that along with high excellence efforts 
are being made to combine plenteousness. 
Nova Scotian orchards do not merely pro
duce better fruit than was gathered twen
ty years ago, but their power of produc
tion has been increased in a remarkable 
ratio. There are in Kings and Annapolis 
Counties orchards of no great size which 
yield their owners aii average of five hun
dred barrels of apples annually, and yet 
the limit of productiveness has not been 
reached, nor is it likely soon to be for 
every year adds to the experience of the 
growers and the admirable system of in
terchange of thought and experience, in
augurated and fostered by the Associa
tion, adds immensely to the knowledge of 
different processes of fruit cultivation 
which is being steadily gained by the far
mers.

It is now some years since the fruit 
rowers of England were first astonished 

the splendid appearance of the collec
tion of fruits dispatched from this Pro
vince for exhibition in London. They had 

-no idea that in the compa-atively un
known. colony of which they bad heard hut 
little, both soil and climate, were bo well 
adapted to'- the cultivation of fruit which, 

-in ra iny c i' • a they fouM it hard to equal 
and imp os , : lilt ■ to surpass, yet were it pos
sible to place the apples which then as
tonished t!ic English side by si Is with 
those <h iv. i : ‘ \nnapfiUs ! ist w ■ • th •

; safe to say that the great mass of fruit 
; exhibited this year far surpassed any nre- 
' viouely grown in the Province and that,
- although it would not do for our farmers 
to rest satisfied, the quality is fully equal 
to that of foreign fruit. One point, how
ever, requires to be attended to, both by 
the Association as a body, and the grower 
individually, and it is the selecting and 
packing of fruit both for the home and 
foreign markets. In the latter especially, 
where our fruit has to compete with that 
from other lands, it is of the highest im
portance to our interests that the fruit 
should be well chosen, carefully packed, 
and that each barrel should contain full 
measure.—Halifax Chronicle.

----------- ----------
THE WRONG SIGNAL.

; “ What has happened ?” said Mr.
; Hamilton to his son, who entered the 

room in haste, and with the air of one 
i who has some interesting news to com

municate.
“ A freight train has run off the track 

and killed a man,” said Joseph.
“ How did that happen ?” said Mr. 

Hamilton.
“ The watchman gave the wrong sig

nal. The engineer said that if he had 
given the right signal the accident would 
not have occurred.”

Making the wrong signal cost a man 
his life. There is another sense in which 
the wrong signal sometimes occasion 
the loss of life—of life spiritual. The 
preacher who fails to declare the way of 
salvation, as it is lain down in God’s 
Word, who teaches that all men shall 
lx? saved, or who teaches that men may 
secure salvation by their own works, 
gives the wrong signal, in consequence, 
men take the wrong track, and go on 
to perdition.

The private Christian, whose reputable 
standing in the Church and in society 
give influence to his example, pursues a 
course of conduct utterly inconsistent 
with the injunction, “ Be not conformed 
to this world.” The young Christian 
is led to practice a similar course ; by 
degrees he loses his spirituality, and be
comes one of those who have a name 
to live, but are dead. The holding out 
of the wrong signal led to the disaster.

A professing Christian exposes him
self to temptation. He has power to 
resist the temptation and escapes un
harmed. One of less power is led to 
follow his example, and falls into sin.

1 To him his predecessor had given the

RELIGIOUS XXSCZLLAVY.

IF ANY MAN SPEAK LET HIM 
SPEAK AS THE ORACLES OF GOD.

1 PETEK IV. 10.
The great themes of Methodist preach - 

ing in early times were repentance, 
faith and holiness. We deprecate any sal
vation by wholesale, achieved by slur
ring over any of these individual expe
riences. Ever and anon classical tutors 
are threatened with loss of scholars by 
the popularity of new methods of teach
ing, set forth, with manifold puffery, as 
“ Nature’s own,” or the like. On exam
ination, the secret of swiftness will be 
found to consist mainly of doing the 
pupil’s construing for him, and leaving 
the grammar lesson out. Celerity ob
tained by omission is theologically fash
ionable just now. In many quarters 
convincing speech is denounced as legal. 
The fallow ground is unbroken. Men 
are in such haste to sow that they can
not wait to plough. In their husband
ry the Gospel seed-basket is everything. 
Share and harrow lie idle.

Diligent toil may—if the generation 
he gainsaying—win only slow success. 
Who does not hanker for vast results ? 
May God give unto His ministers seals 
multitudinous as the converts of Pente
cost ! But let them—far rather let 
them—be few and true, than count up 
into crowds and be spurious.

The salvation of a soul is heart-work, 
not head-work, it becomes a peaceful 
heart, it issues in a holy heart. Salva
tion cannot be learned off, or got by 
rote. “ Did Jesus die for all men?” 
“Yes.” “ Do^vou believe that ?” “ Yes.” 
“ Is it not true that he that believeth 
shall be saved ?” “ Yes.” “ You be
lieve : then, clearly, you are saved.”

Ah ! this salvation by syllogism is a 
delusion. “ Jesus died for me,” mini
fied into the mere premiso of an argu
ment in an impenitent lip is as worth
less as any Shibboleth bigot ever framed. 
Precious truths so held are in mortmain, 
and are harvestless as seed corn in a 
mummy’s hand. Thousands can get 
through the narrow steps of that poor 
mental exercise only to realize that in its 
liosom lies a sophism, and tirit ils con
clusion is a lie.
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Q. But if you have him there, with 
Jesus in view, why not tell him to be
lieve?

A. I do so tell him. But ordering 
my requirements of faith after God's 
own method, 1 claim it first for the 
Divine statements concerning wretched, 
damnable, helpless self ; and then for 
the record given of His Son. Convic
tion of sin is a necessary antecedent of 
saving trust. Who seeks food until he 
is hungry ? or shelter until he appre
hends danger ? or medicine until he 
knows himself to be sick ? Seeing 
that men will neither seek nor care for 
a Saviour until they feel themselves to 
be sinners, with this we begin,—this 
testimony we press home,—this word 
of God we will have believed ; then pre
senting the crucified Lord, as Paul 
teaches, “ The righteousness of God is 
revealed from faith to faith.”

Q. You talk as if “ reconciliation ” 
were a thing divinely willed merely. 
Does not Paul (2 Cor. v. 19-21) teach 
that it is accomplished ? God ü recon
ciled. Why do you maim the message ? 
Why do you not tell that Gospel—that 
good news every where to every man ?

A. We should be very sorry to clip 
or cloud the magnificence of God’s free 
love, yet let us not confuse things. God 
was recenciled to the world in Christ 
eighteen centuries ago ; to me when in 
the act and moment of faith I accepted 
Christ. Reconciliation to humanity 
was planned in eternity, justified on 
Calvary, proclaimed in the Gospel, and 
is true forever. Reconciliation with in
dividual men is accomplished, realized 
and experienced, when sin is renounced, 
the Saviour embraced and the Gosjx?! 
trusted. Atonement was accepted from 
Christ the moment he offered it ; accept
ed for me the moment I claim it.

Q. Why pray for faith ? Why pray 
for that which Ü1Ç Bible calls upon you 
to do ?

A. Dare you go through with that 
principle —never to pray for anything 
which the Bible calls upon you to do ? 
The fact is, through the whole process 
of salvation, God is a giver and man is 
a receiver. It may foreclose controver.- 
sy, however to remember that faith is 
prayed for in one sense, ami exercised 
in another. The Holy Ghost gives not

light, J>o\ver 
. In that, as 
;h t .V. 

iniincit
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THE F ASM AND TEX HOUSE

USEFUL KEcarrrs FOR the SHOP, «KE 

HOUSEHOLD AND THE FARM.

In washing calicoes in which the 
colors are not fast, be careful not bo 
boil them ; but wash in the usual way 
with soap, and rinse in hard water. 
For dark colored goods, add a little salt 
to the water ; for light, a little vinegar.

In tempering long taps, to keep them 
straight, take a bucket of clean water, 
and stir it around with a stick or ham
mer handle until a centre is formed ; 
then plunge the tap, already heated, 
endwise into the center, allowing it to 
cool before taking it out of the water.

The following is a simple but sure 
way to tell good from bad eggs. Put 
them in water enough to cover them. 
All that lay flat, as they would on a 
smooth surface out of water, are good. 
These of which the big end rises art- 
bad. The vessel used should have a 
smooth, level bottom.

In cases of a sudden jar, knock, or jaui 
of the hand or fingers, immediately after 
the blow press the injured part, with 
the uninjured hand, say lx-tweeu the 
thumb and forefinger, and gradually 
let up on it. It will nearW always re
move the pain, and generally any swell
ing, that might occur under the circum
stances.

In making whiiHetrees, they will be 
stronger if the front side of the whiffle* 
tree is nearest the heart timber and the 
backside toward the bark : they will re
tain their shape longer if the timber be 
split in this direction, across the grain 
of the wood.

Seth Wriijht'e Sheep.—In the year 
1791 there was a farmer of the name 
of Seth Wright in Massachusetts, who 
had a flock of sheep consisting of a ram 
and some twelve or thirteen ewes. Of

tills flock of ewes, one at the breeding 
time lore a lamb which was very singu
larly formed ; it had a very long body 
with very short legs, and those legs 
were bowed. If this peculiar build had 
presented no practical utility, it would 
probably havedisappeard in time; some 
of the offspring of the lamb in ques- , 
tion would have inherited their parents’ 
structure, Lut successive admixtures 
with the normal type would have gradu
ally ciiaœd the "exception. It so bap* 
pi n-'d I'M.wi r, that iu that part of 
,\!a. : it- v, In. r .Seth VVright was
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Scotian-;, and iu every essential quality as 
well as, in luucty, tlie fruit grown here 
proved H ipr -ioi' to that which came from 
the Pacific slope.. Again, one of the quali
ties desired in apples is that of being cap- 
side of preserving shape and flavour for a 
long period of time, four, six, twelve 
months. At one of the Chicago fruit ex
hibitions there were varieties of “ long 
keepers ” shown by growers in various 
States, but only from Nova Scotia did ap
ples, picked a year before and which since 
"then had been on shelves, come, and when 
the judges examined them they were 
found to be good, much to the surprise of 
the American exhibitors and to the signal 
triumph of our native growers. Many 
more illustrations m*ght ne cited, but let 
these suffice, as it is evident that in the 
raising of fruit of the highest quality this 
Province can more than hold its own with 
its many eoni|x?titors. Last year, at Bos
ton. the Association carried off a silver 
medal witli a collection of fruit which was 
made up of selections from the display at 
the Provincial Exhibition ; this year, a 
similar, but in every way finer collection 
go.'* to England to compete with the Eng
lish fruit to lie exhibited at Birmingham 
in Novi-nib.'v. and we may be pretty cer- ; 
tain that in this, as in other instances. | 
Nova Scotia will win the palm.

Now, most of this improvement and j 
consequent success is undoubtedly due to 
the efforts of the Association, for the or
ganization of that body brought together 
the different growers and promoted, by 
the holding of annual exhibitions, a healthy 
rivalry. At these shows the produce of 
one county is pitted against that of the 
neighboring one and. of course, no good 
Annapolis man would for a moment think 
of allowing his rivals of Kings or Hants 
to beat him if. by any efforts, he could 
manant , retain the pride of place. Each 

. Wr V < ' ives 1 ' Mtrpa s lb ■ oti m b th 
in the ,(u nfy and .prantity of fruit raised,
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from Linares to Santiago. This venerable 
man remembers with great clearness all 
the events of those times, and to converse 
with him about Chili is to listen to the 
minute history of nearly a century and a 
half. He passes our printing-office every 
day in a portable chair which is carried by 
two servants, and our readers can see him 
whenever they please in his place at the 
church hearing mass.

Puzzles in Spelling and Pro
nouncing.—There is a word of only five 
letters, and if you take away two of them, 
ten will remain ; what word is that ? It 
is often. There is a word of five letters, 
and if you take two of them away, six 
will remain ; what is it? Sixty. Take 
away my first letter, take away my second 
letter, take away all my letters and I am 
always the same. Can you guess that ? It 
is the mail carrier. Can you tell me what 
letter it is that has never been used but 
twice in America ? It is a : it is used 

’only twice in America. Spell the fate of 
all earthly things in two letters. D K 
(de ?av . Can you tell a man in one word 
that he took a fate breakfast ? Attenuate 
(at ten you atel. What word is always 
pronounced faster by adding two letters 
to it? The word fast. What is that of 
one syllable, which, if you take away two 
letters from it. will become a word of two 
syllables ? P ague ; take away pi it be
comes ague.

The New York Tribune says : United 
States Treasurer New has sent to a rela
tive in Indianapolis what will some day be 
a curious relic of “ soft money." It con
sists of a cinder about the size of an apple, 
uml v,-.io foraitli from the cLe-a.cn..-, <u two 
, li li .-1 dollars -£ treasury not s which
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doing so sa
A. No. But not doing so would damn 

them. A thing not in itself saving, may 
yet be necessary to salvation. Though

To do good to men is the great work < f 
life : to make them true Christians is the
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the first step does not finish the journey greatest good we can do them. Bvery in- 
yet none can reach the goal who w ill 
not take it. The query is of no force 
against preaching this, but, it is allow
ed, has resistless force against permit
ting preaching to stop short of this.

i■ s.i •• ;■ . :,r i . 
y legs, lb . wn.d I nut 1 • ■ 
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The offspring, we are 
ivs either pure Ancons— 
1 type or pure ordinary 
fright kept th two types 
, and allowed t!.. Ancons 

with oue another. In 
this, the farmer was able,

a very considerable flock of this variety, 
and if the Merino sheep introduced a

vestimation brings us round to this point, short time later had not proved more. 
Begin here, and you are like one who advantageous in all respects, the Ancon 
strikes water from a rock on the summit forced would probably still cover Massa- 
of the mountains ; it flows down the iu- 

' tervening tracts to the very base. If we
could make man low his neighbor we should

Q. Until faith be exercised iu Jesus make a happy world. The true method is 
as a Saviour are they not, whatever else 
has been done, unjustified and unregeu- 
erate ? And if unjustified and unre
generate, what better, or safer, Godward, 
will they be for leaving one or more, or 
all their outward abominations ?

A. No better, if that forsaking lie 
made ground of self-dependence and 
practical Christ-refusal ; but much bet
ter, quibble about who may, if done by 
Divine aid, iu submission to Divine will.
Undoubtedly the putting away of sin -

ehusetts.— We»tminuter Review.
Chowder or Piccalilli.—To half a 

bushel nicely chopped tomatoes, which 
to begin with ourselves, and so to extend 1 must be squeezed dry, add two dozen 
the circle to all around us. It should !*• 
perpetually iu our minds.—J. W. AU:zan
der.

onions ehopjxid fine, one dozen green 
; peppers chopped, one box of ground 
mustard, one large root of grated horse
radish, nearly a pint of salt, four table* 

i sjKxmfulls ground cloves, four of all- 
^•'1-'-'- - - spite. Mix thoroughly in a stone jar

At Union Road, K C\, P. E. I.. on Pri. andcoV'T with vinegar, making a hole

OBITUARY.

day. 1st of October. Mary Christiana. 
daughter of Mr. George Mellish, aged 21 
years. The deceased made a profession of 
saving faith in Christ during the eariy

rebellion. Though not cured,

part of the present year, and has since | 
the penitent ‘‘cleaning themselves, de- honorably maintained her membership in 
notes a state far better than they were our church. During ter List illness which

lasted but four day». st< was sustain- d by 
Divine grace, and < n .lde l to bear with 
Christian patience the dispensation of 
Divine providence through which she was 
called to pass. Her last moments were 
neither those of ecstasy nor fear, but she 
peacefully passed away to be with .Tesn 
A lv»» wül be felt no* only by the mem
bers of h -v f.’- :!• •. ’• ' •1 ■ . • p -

in when their life was vice and their pur-

thethev are surrendered to treatment 
physician has them in hands.

Q. Is not all this telling a man to re
pent more delaying him from the cross ?

A. Na -• it is iu front of the cross, and
by m fetched from the cross that I

in th'- center to let the vinegar to the 
bottom.

Pear* should always l>e rij-ued in 
th*- house: when fully matured, pick 

1 and place on shelves in the fruit room, 
where thev can be frequently iinqiected. 
Choice specimens for market should \# 
wrapped separately in soft paper and 
packed in shallow boxes as soon as they 
show signs of mellowing ; this will pay 
where choice sorts are grown, and there 
is a demand for an extra article. Or
dinary g'.-u-i fruit ’ ' w
neat ha.t-'Ar x-.-.
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j|l| Wesleyan Ministers are A «rents.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1875.

board!. So ridiculous is the decision of 
Irenegxl Conference which places salaries 

• at ‘/Mo and adds contingencies to make up 
a respectai de bill. Then Ottawa has a mis
sion circuit—a promising one, we believe. 

I This adjunct of City work comes in to the
Mission Board lor a claim of 5800. Hali
fax has its Cobourg mission, supported 
by Grafton St. exclusively. Yet Grafton 
St. leads off in Missionary contribution to 
the tune of two thousand dollars a year

those amounts must be honored. A very 
just reserve, however, was made in regard

adhesion when it became clear that a good 
majority was about to shoulder intelli'

‘to the privilege of reviewing and deciding gently all the responsibility of establish- 
upon disbursements as they are made from ing the precedent of an equitable scale

year to year.
As intimated in a previous issue of the 

Wesleyan, a public Missionary Meeting 
was held in Coburg on Tuesday evening. 
The prominent speakers were—Hon. J. J. 
Rogerson. of Newfoundland, to begin 
with. A better speech it has not been our

Brunswick St. is more modest even. It | privilege to hear for many a day than 
gives to missions with unstinted hand, yet that which the Finance Minister of New- 
carries all the expense of Kaye St.. Charles foundland opened the proceedings. Al-

The Missionary Committee of the 
Nova Scotia Conference will meet in 
the Basement of the Brunswick Street 
Church, Halifax, on Wednesday morning, 
Oct. 27th., at 9 a.m. This rali is for 
the Committee as designated i». I '<> Min

nies of 1874, and has for its ofie.-t the 
division of the Missionary Grant.

A. W. Nicolson, President. 
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19‘ 1875.

The Members of the Exbcitive 
Book Committee will meet with the 
representatives from Newfoundland, at 
the Book Room, on Monday, Nov. 2nd., 
at 2 p.m.

ROUTE AND PREACHING PLACES, 
Ac., OF DELEGATES FOR MIS

SION FROM THE WEST,
(Subject to Alteration.)

Oct. 31—Sunday. Sackvillc.
N*>v. l--Mon<lay, do 

" i 2—Tuesday, Amherst.
“ 3—Wednesday, Moncton.
•• 4—Thursday, Summerside.
“ 5—Friday. Bedequc & Tryon.
•• ti, 7, 8, 9, 10—Ch’town A Cornwall, j 
“ 11—Thursday. Pictou.
“ 12—Friday. Truro A Wallace.
“ 13, 14, 15,16—Halifax.
“ 17—Wednesday,Windsor A Newport. |
“ 18—Thursday, Horton A Canning, i
“ 19—Friday, ) Going to and reach- I 
“ 20—Saturday, > ing Yarmouth.
“ 21,22,23—Yarmouth.
“ 24—Wednesday. Digby.
“ 25—Thursday. Annapolis.

We are indebted to several exchanges j 
for the most kindly references to our en- j 
larged and improved paper. There is but : 
a sMitury deviation from the line of un
qualified approval. It is in the instance 
of our friend Mr. Milner of Sackville, who 
makes allusion to the previous heading of 
the Wesleyan, in a humorous way. 
Well, if ali objectionable and unmeaning 
Newspaper headings were to be dispensed 
with—what a decapitation there would 
lie ! Outside of Sackville, for instance. 
Chignecto Port means about as much as a 
Hackmatack or any other Post.

Editorial Correspendeace.

Ottawa, Oct. 11th.
A most cheerless morning. While we 

in the Maritime Provinces have t>een won
dering and rejoicing amid the rarest, sun- 
shine, they have had in these regions, 
almost uninterrupted rains for several 
weeks. The consequence is that the me
tropolis at this moment is, as dirty as 
Halifax. That is saying a good deal. But 
the one is of Providence, and so en dura- 
aide; the other is of civic mismanage
ment. and so. aggravating. There are 
hut few subjects of moment lying on the 
surface of ( Ittawa life just non. The win
ter is harvest time here. With senators and 
members of Parliament come prosperity 
to trade and enjoyment to society. But 
the citizens have their pastimes neveaqy- 
less. A jury, for instance, has given'dam- 
ages in favour of a lumbering firm and 
against * steamboat company to the ex
tent of two hundred and twenty odd thou- 
sand dollars. It is asserted that the jury 
'Mbrc competent to decide upon the merits 
]>ork. of ready-made pants and the proper 
omeistcuey of mortar; but the,r knowledge 
of steamboats and lumber was of the most 
harmless description. And thus the "jury'’ 
system comes more and mon under the 
ban of public opinion. It would appear 
that a steamer dropped a spark by the 
river side, which ignited the lumber in 
question, consuming enormous ouantities. 
The craft was devoid of a protection 
against communicating «quirks, as requir- 
ed by law. Hence the action. The fin- 
gnard will likely now be supplied, as is so 
generally the case in human administra
tion.

Our companion—the Minister of Mis
sions for Nova Scotia—led us on an early 
exploration connected with bis depart
ment Several queer things we discover
ed. toy. Ottawa—its MetL, duiui we mean 
—owns five fine churches, built within a 
few y ears. The Metropolitan—or Dominion 
Church, as it is sto be calhsl—pn*gresses 
finely. Its excellent pastor, the Rev. W. 
J. Hunter, has a 'salary of two thousand 
dollars, and a good house, liberally fur
nished. besides. There are advantages 
which probably add an additional two or 
three hundred dollars. In the returns of 
District, this Circuit would be designated 
US chiming £CQQ for tah.’j aaj ÿR',0 fur

St. and Beech St. Churches, beyond the 
amounts—not at al! sufficient—contribut
ed by the congregations at those growing 
centres. Then, neither Charlottetown nor 
St. John have ever thought of making claim 
on anyj Connexional Fund for their new 
congregations. Apparently we are behind 
hand in our Eastern economy ! But what 
astounds us altogether is that some minis
ters in the upper country are actually 
preaching without salarie*. This results 
also from the decision of General Confer- 

i ence limiting salaries to 8390, It is found 
J that certain circuits have not raised the 
amount anticipated within a year. The 
circuit account is then made to include all 
the contingencies in full—board, horse 
keep. Ac., Ac., leaving out the salary. An
omalies and contradictions thus grow 
apace on that fruitful branch of General 
Conference legislation.

On Sunday morning we were put in har
ness for Mr. Hunter's morning apport
aient. In the evening we heard himself
in the 0{>era House, rented at present in 
lieu of the Central Church, which is being 
enlarged to the dimensions of a stately ca
thedral. It was something new, and to 
us amazingly suggestive, that a Methodist 
preacher should stand liefore the foot
lights, and flanked by the naked cherubs 
of theatrical scenery. Mr. Hunter made 
the best use of his novel position. No 
better advertisement could he or his peo
ple have devised, supposing their object 
had been to give Methodism notoriety. 
The house was crowded ; the sermon a fine 
combination of the intellectual and devo
tional. Mr. Hunter excels decidedly as a 
preacher. If any question be insisted upon 
as to the criterion of excellence, it may 
lie answered by the assurance that broken
hearted sinners are found each Sabbath 
evening in the prayer-meeting.

Hospitable old friends led us to their 
homes and among the handsome things of 
Ottawa. After taking a seat before the 
portfolis of Hon. A. McKenzie, and in the 
stately chair of Speaker Timothy Anglin, 
we concluded our extremes of position had 
been completed, and turned our backs 
upon those August Architectual toys of 
our baby nation. Two hours and forty 
minutes by rail conveyed us back to the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Why did our 
founders, in building a Metropolis, go so 
far from the great arteries of travel and 
commerce.

CoBUBu, Oct. 12. 1885.
The Cent nil Missionary Board consists 

of about thirty members. Representing, 
the several Annual Conferences, they also 
seem to represent the various conditions 
and characters of Ministerial and Com
mercial life. Wise men—conscientious 
and prudent ; but also capable in the 
worldly sense—we found them to be. After 
reading the reports of Executive' Commit
tees, the fact came out that a deficiency of 
839,000 was apparent upon the previous 
years administration. Two cheering, 
qualifying facts were to be associated with 
this : a legacy, accounted for in the 
report, of 510,000, remained to the Socie
ty s credit ; and the English Missionary 
Committee had as yet made no appropria
tion to meet the sustentation of New
foundland and Bermuda. With his ae- 
customed tact. J. McDonald. Esq., framed 
a Cable-gram, which was at once dispatch
ed for the needed information. Then 
came the question of general principles ? 
How should the Board make its appropri
ions ? This depended of course upon 
certain information, in the absence of 
which the Committee adjourned its first 
session.

Tuesday afternoon was spent in a dis
cussion whose principal aim was to fix 
the basis upon which grants should be ac
corded to the Annual Conferences. As 
found ia the adjustment of General Con
ference relations so it was here:—our 
inodes of eo< tiumy in the cast differed so 
far from those obtained West, that mea
sures had to be adopted for a fair recon
ciliation of principles. The Constitution

I ways fervent, he carries an audience with 
enthusiasm. But now he was argumenta
tive and eloquent, to a very considerable 
degree. Mr. Harris, from the same Con
ference, did admirably, 
own Mr. Morrow—was the Chairman. 
This was exceedingly appropriate, in view 
of the fact that his honoured father-in-law 
was the first President of our Educational 
institution in Cobourg. Mr. Morrow, in 
one sense, was almost at home ; in an
other—that of the presiding officer and 
earnest, practical speaker—quite. Mr. 
Wilkes, M. P., appeared, we thought, to 
even better advantage than at the General 
Conference. A man of indomitable ener
gy, he combines with numerous excellent 
qualifications that of first class business 
tact and diligence. Mr. W. came in with 
the New Connexion brethren,—certainly 
an ornament of their organization. Rev. 
Win. Williams, a member of our Eastern 
missionary deputation, produced no com
mon feeling in the meeting. By well-con
ceived and admirably rendered illustra
tions, he reached the imagination and the 
heart; by timely appeals to onr patriotism 
he fired our loyalty. Mr. Williams is a 
powerful speaker. His namesake. Rev. J. 
A. Williams, differs from him in some 
particulars. His speech confirmed, though 
it was very brief, the high opinion we had 
formed of one selected twice in succession 
to the honours of the Presidency in the 
London Conference. Other speakers ad
dressed ns briefly :—but we cannot dis
miss Dr. Jeffers with a dash of th£ pen. 
There must have been, years back, an im
mense amount of oratorical strength in 
this old veteran. Even now he is a giant. 
It is comparatively easy to utter strings 
of .vords which mean little or nothing, 
and so earn a reputation for fluency. But 
the genqu^ orator is a logician, philoso
pher, patriot, and poet withal. Dr. Jeffers 
is so full that he is, to use his own expres
sion, alwaÿs in the way of temptation 
when speaking in public. As he draws 
upon vast stores of information, and sets 
his great mental machinery in motion, like 
all bodies which carry a solid momentum, 
he is not easily stopped. Yet we have en
dured greater afflictions in our life than 
we conceive the Dr.’s longest sermons 
would be to an audience.

To resume. The proceedings of
THE CENTRAL MISSIONARY HOARD

were taken up on Wednesday morning 
with renewed vigour. The English Com
mittee had sent in a reply meantime that 
one thousand pounds sterling a year, for 
five years, would be the amount to be paid 
into our missionary treasury for the sup
port of Newfoundland and Bermuda Mis
sions. A committee of representatives 
from the several Conferences were re
quested to retire and mature a scheme for 
appropriation of the Grant, In their ab
sence subjects of moment were discussed. 
The Deputation to go East was appointed 
as intimated in our telegram of last week. 
It was generally felt that we were fortu
nate in obtaining tho=e honoured breth
ren. There was talk of a Deputation for 
the West also ; but it did not result in 
any decision.

At 7.30 p. in., the minor Committee re
ported, through Mr. Wilkes. Proceeding 
upon the assumption that an amount equal 
to the grant of last yesr would be avail
able. they presented a scale of apportion
ment based upon 3750 per married minis
ter all round, and 3400 for each single 
man. Without regard to probable re
ceipts. the grants were to be given to 
Conferences on the scale of the above 
amounts, as far as the entire sum would 
hold out. The discount was made equally, 
as necessary. A strong debate ensued. 
There was but one conclusion to be reached, 
however ; the system was equitable—was 
wrought out with marvellous despatch, 
considering the toil involved—and had 
the merit of being concise and simple. 
The icport was adopted. Here, then, 
were certain advantages. The pitiful 
mode of exceptional and partial adminis-

There are yet some few reformatory 
measures to be introduced. It is plain 
for instance, that the great bulk of mis
sionary receipts should not be passed over 
for adjustment from the full board to the 
so called Committee of Consultation and 
Finance. One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
—the amount reserved for preferential 
claims.—isuch as expense of Indian. Ger
man, and French Mission, outlay for Sec
retary's office. Publication, Accounts, Ac.. * 
—all this is left to a few men in the vicinity 
of Toronto, the other representatives being 
merely asked to give their sanction to the 

Mr. Morrow—our proceedings at the end of the year. The 
Central Board proper really appropriates 
but one-third of the Missionary income— 
the ’amount given for Domestic Missions 

j Then a sum of Seven Thousand Dollars 
and odd. has been paid from the Fund to 
the Superanuation of the Western confer
ences. What equivalent have we in the 
East?

Too much cannot be said of the beauty 
of Cobourg. and the hospitality of its peo
ple. Still lovely, t hough its foliage is rag
ged from the storms of Autumn, what 
must Cobourg be in its summer glory ?

The Christian Messenger is playing 
the old game of Tic-tac-toe. We sug
gested a few weeks ago, that as our 
Baptist friends had really no other dis
tinctive doctrine or principle which 
they can call their own, their position 
among the churches does not justify 
them in keeping up a perpetual agita
tion over the possibility that Baytizo 
may mean to immerse. The Messenger 
gives us ten authorities in favour of 
the Baptist meaning. We would have 
given twenty ourselves. There arc- 
plates of stereotyped Baptist passages, 
taken from certain writers—garbled, 
misquoted very often—which any one 
may have for the asking. Yet all this 
proves but little. Most of us admit 
that the Greek word may give a shade 
of colouring in favor of plunging, Ac. ; 
but a mere fraction only persist in de
claring that it means immersion and 
nothing else. Then, even Baptists will 
not maintain that the mode is essential 
to salvation. We ask then, again, - 
Is the bare possibility that a Greek 
word may not lie properly understood, 
sufficient ground upon which to found 
a church whose entire spirit and aim 
shall be to agitate and agitate ? We 
had hojied to see from our neighbour a 
few of the doctrines or principles which 
have been originated, or arc defended, 
bv the Baptist Church, in distinction 
from all the other evangelical churches. 
Instead of this it gives ten authorities 
on Baytizo. We ought to have known 
better. If we had asked for the solu
tion of a problem in Euclid, it is quite 
IKissible we should have received a re
ply from the Lexicon’s on Baytizo. 
Tic-tac-toe. Let us get away from this 
childishgame

Once more—if it be necessary—we
, , -------,........ ...........-r................ r-™». auuuun,- «omplimeut the Baptists, who,' as a

e ^“tn Board declares that it shall tration which our Eastern Conference had. body, generally avoid heated discus- 
review ti- issiunary wvrk. and appor- years ago. consigned to oblivion. hut which «ions, and give themselves to genuine

thh revl-w^dn^S^^ti^ ! totin, moment, was Christian work. But they should frown

BLACK TEA AND GREEN.
An uncomfortable experience, which 

tends to unset all one’s domestic enjoy
ment in travelling South and west, led 
us, while absent a week ago, to enquire 
as to the imports of Tea into our Dom 
inion. And here it is. After this who 
will wonder that digestive organs suffer 
in consequence of a removal from the 
lower Provinces ?

We will give our readers a week to 
think of these relative proportions of 
Tea as used in the Provinces. Next 
issue may contain a sermon on this very 
significerit text :—
Black Tea imported Green Tea imported 

in 1874. ! 1874.
Ontario 
Quebec 
N Scotia 
N Bruns

wick

290,800 lb Ontario 1,270,856 lb 
100.607 “Quebec «01,999 “ 
228,623 “ N Scotia

|N Brunswick 55 “ 
398,059 “P E I 47 “

P E Island 169,507 “ Manitoba 
Manitoba 9,361

Total 1,187.048 “j Total 1,872,957 “
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trine peculiar to the Baptists is that of 
immersion. The Messenger is cross ; it 
makes lot of capital out of our re
marks ; although there is not a solitary 
argument to refute our position. The 
Editor of the Wesleyan has made mis- 
takes in the past, and makes mistakes 
now ; Baptism is right as practiced by 
Baptists, wrong and most pernicious as 
practiced by Pedobaptists ; the Baptist 
Church dates back to the Apostles, and 
so could not have imbibed the doctrines 
and discipline of Presbyterianism, Con
gregationalism, and Methodism ;—these 
are the only arguments which occupy 
three columns of the Messenger.

The Wesleyan contained but a third 
of a column on the subject ; our words 
have now appeared twice in the Messen- 
ger; let them be answered. The only 
feasible ground we see open to our con- 
frere is to go on in proving that the 
Baptist Church dates back to the Apos
tles. This will make us all simply its 
offshots, We have already three church
es claiming this origin— the Greek, the 
Romish, and the Anglican. Are we to 
have a fourth ? And supposing Brother 
Sclden succeeds, will the fact of direct 
descent from the Apostles establish the 
Baptistic rendering of Baytizo ?

Here then are three propositions for 
the Messenger.

1. Is the Baptist Church in the di
rect line of descent from the Apostles> 
and has it kept itself pure from the 
errors of the dark ages ? If not

2. What doctrine or principle has it 
ever originated, or set itself to main
tain, in contra-distinction to other 
evangelical churches ?

3. If it can only claim to have given 
a new and radical rendering to a Greek 
word—and a rendering not essential to 
salvation—is it not making entirely too 
much noise and agitation among man
kind?

Our editorial office is fragrant ! The 
flavor of dead subscriptions never to be 
paid, and of half-resurrected newspa
pers whose ghosts are beginning to 
haunt us for having assailed their quiet
ude, are all forgotten. D. Henry Starr, 
Esq., has placed on our table the choic- 
ets, ruddiest specimens of Annapolia 
valley fruit. Envy us !

financial affairs as they had been di8p.rn.-d 
of by Annual Conferences and W-al Com
mittee r Was it the prerogative of the 
Central Board tu cancel amounts which 
itself miylit authorize, supposing that 
Central Committees might err in judge
ment whvu .apportioning these amounts? 
It .was satisfactorily ascertained that 
grants once made by this Board were ab- 
bvlutcly disposed of, and the Bill c

virtually abolished. Doubtless the local down the few sectaries—in the press, „nJ ta ,he k lh„ h .
■!”* "" * fr»» - “ tUt Cknrc-hea i„ .atogoraro with thti,

be regarded now as that which has obtain- 1 ® u LUtlr
ed among ourselves for several years. We

HARASSING TIDINGS FROM FIGJ.
Letter from Rev. J. Waterhouse, dated 

Navuloa, March 8th, 1875.—1 am sorry to- 
have to inform you that since I wrote to 
you respecting the measles, the disorder 
has become virulent, and has earned off a 
great number of natives, principally adults. 
The visitation has been more like that of 
cholera or plague than that of measles, so 
you understand that complaint.

So soon as the first case made its appear
ance at the Institution, I gave a lecture 
on the disease and its treatment, and then 
wc set to work to prepare for our much 
dreaded visitor. Between twenty and 
thirty of the boys were sent to Ban, to 
make more houserooin for the students 
proper. Then we prepared a quantity of 
tapioca for all hands, and erected noces-, 
sary out-houses in connection with every 
dwelling. We sent in all directions to 
purchase medicine, medical comforts and 
food. Nor had we been too prompt, for 
soon wc, had very dangerous cases, which, 
but for these preparations, would, I fear, 
have ended fatally. I visited every case 
once or twice a day. and by God’s blessing 
wc have only lost one patient.

Letter from Rev. J. Waterhouse, dated 
Navuloa, March 16th, 1875.—.Since my 
last the epidemic has taken an unfavour
able turn, and I think I am justified in 
saying that our people are dying by 
hundreds. In many cases it is more like 
cholera than n> easier If you can imagine 
a country stricken,—no works, no amuse
ments, no occupations, no Sunday services, 
no schools, towns silent as the grave, or 
deserted, the dead buried without religious 
funeral rites, the dying deserted through 
fear of infection, graves only half dug, 
because no one is strong enough to dig 
the grave,—you will have a faint idea of 
Central Fiji at the present moment.

neighbours.
have buried the “ Bill of Items.” May it 
never haver have a resurrection ! It was 
impossible to withold the tribute of ad
miration due to those members of 
Committee, who, having opposed the prin-

We had written thus far w hen the 
Messenger of Oct. 20th was laid on our 
table. The subject is continued in this 
number ; but merely in proof of the

The Y. M. C. Association are now dis
tributing neatly printed cards, having on 
one side “ Why am I not a Christian ?*’ and 
on the other the following meetings :

Tikmu y Kiting Fnion Prayer Meeting, »t 6 
o « lock. All an* cordially invited to attend.

farmer Evening, Young Men’. Prayer Meet- 
my, at 8 o clock. koV Male# only.
., SAJVla^V Kvcni'ig, Bible Class at 8 o’elock. 
ror Males only,

SI NIMY Afternoon, Religious Servi-e in the 
Mission Umirh, Barrack Street, at 1,30 o’clock. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
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SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.

Pursuant to notice, the Cumberland 
District S. S. Convention met at Oxford 
on Monday, the lltli inst. The Con
vention opened at 3 o’clock p.m., by 
devotional exercises conducted by the 
Chairman of the District and continu
ing for half an hour. An application 1 
for the names of accredited delegates 1 
resulted as follows :—

Amherst- Revs. R. Tweedie and W 1 
L. Cunningham.

Nappan, ----------
Wallace—Rev. A. D. Morton, and I

of five be appointed to prepare a pro
gramme and make all necessary ar
rangements for the next annual" con
vention, including a selection of suit
able hymns to lie used in the ordi
nary and public meetings of the Con
vention. On nomination of the Presi

Out English Letter.

THE PLOTS OF THE PAPACY.

Dear Mr. Editor,—The ever-busy 
plotting leaders of the great Roman 
Church are not able to conceal the whole

deni ,£e foüotitg «=<t

W. B. Huestis, Esq.
Pugwash—Rev. Messrs. England and 

Bmnyate and Levi Borden Esq.
Hiver Philip—Revs. W. Alcorn and R. 

Bird, and Messrs. Oxley, J. B. Thomp
son and .1 oshua Holmes.

Parrsboro, Ac.
Athol— Mrs F. A. Donkin.
<)u motion of Brother Huestis the 

convention proceeded to organize by 
the election of officers. Rev. J. England 
was elected President, W. Oxley and W. 
B. Huestis, Esqs., Vice-Presidents ; 
Rev. A. D. Morton, Secretary.

On motion of Bro. Morton all Mem- 
1 *T.s of the Method ist Church and all Sab
bath School Teachers present were de
clared members of the convention and 
entitled to deliberate and vote. Verbal 
reiiorts from the different Sabbath 
Schools represented were next called 
for. The most practical, exhaustive 
and satisfactory report being that fur
nished by the Lady Superintendent of 
the Athol School. It would be well if 
the superintendents of Schools through
out the District could adopt the busi
ness-like methods and imbibe the spirit
ual fervour of this lady. The reports as 
a whole evinced the need of such an or
ganization as the convention, and were 
chiefly satisfactory as indicating the 
work to be entered upon by the conven
tion.

The brethren Alcorn and Oxley hav
ing submitted a programme for the 
public meeting in the evening, the Con
vention adjourned. The pâblic meeting 
commenced at 7 o’clock. There was a 
large attendance, There was a host of 
»1 makers, no available person being Over
looked. Addresses were given by Messrs 
England, Morton, Çunningham Donkin, 
Messrs. Tweedie, Borden, Heustis and 
Bruneyate, and Mrs. Donkin. The inter
est was well sustained,no one being prolix 
•r tedious. The monotony of the speak
ing was relieved by choice selections iff. 
music well rendered, for the Oxfofd 
Choir is perhaps the best in the district. 
The only regret personally felt was that 
one or two pieces were not selected in 
the interest of the congregation.

This first meeting of the kind though 
lengthy, augured well for future meet
ings of a similar nature.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY.

The Committee met at 91 o’clock. De
votional exercises for half an hour. The 
Chairman made some general and sug
gestive remarks, which gave character 
and foiui to the exercises of the morn
ing.

After much desultory conversation 
ami rumbling"discussion, the Conven
tion settled down to a consideration of 
the extent to which our catechisms are 
used in the Schools throughout the dis
trict.

The idea was prominently brought 
out that liberality of Christian senti
ment does not require the abandon
ment of our Standards in doctrine, and 
our time-honoured and God-honoured 
customs. It was felt that we could 
not sacrifice our doctrines and distinc
tive principles as a church in the in
terests of a merely nominal union. I lie 
substance of the discussion was em- 
Isslied in the form of a resolution, j 
moved by Bro. Cunningham and second
ed by Bro. Borden and adopted unani
mously.
Hi s. 1.— Resolved, That this Convention 

urge upon teachers the importance of 
using ourCatechisms in allthe schools 
throughout this district, and further, 
the propriety of monthly catechetical 
exercises conducted by the superin
tendent of the school, or some other 
comjieteut person, with a view to the 
illustrating and enforcing of the doc
trines and general truths taught there
in.
Then followed a discussion on purely 

business mutters which issued in a reso
lution moved by Bro. Oxley and second
ed by Bro. Morton.

Huestis and Borden. A general de
sire being expressed to have an after
noon session it lias been resolved to 
meet at 2 o’clock to consider what 
measures can lie adopted to increase 
the interest in and efficiency of our 
schools. After fifteen minutes of 
prayer, interspersed with lively sing- 
uig, the Convention adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention met at 2 p. in., and 
was constiuted by prayer. The order 
of the day was taken up and a general 
and earnest discussion ensued. The 
suggestions were somewhat rambling 
and nnpremeditated, but good and pro
fitable withal. As far as possible the 
salient points were embodied in the form 
of a resolution moved by Bro. Morton 
and seconded by Bro. Bruneyate and 
unanimously adopted.
Res. 3.— Whereas it is desirable to in

crease the interest and efficiency of 
our Sabbath schools in the district, 
therefore resolved,

That in the opinion of this Convention, 
while it is advisable to employ all the 
mechanical aids possible in our work, 
it is of the utmost importance that all 
the teachers should be imbued with 
the spirit of prayer and should aim 
directly at the conversion of the scho
lars as the chieftest result of their 
labors.

Further, that the attention of our min
isters be called to the clause in our 
discipline which requires and makes 
provision for the periodic inspection 
of the school by them.

Further, that the Boards of manage
ment on the several circuits, as con
stituted by action of the General 
Conference, be reminded of the im
portance of holding a public anniver
sary service at such period of the year 
as may be most suitable.
The Convention tendered their most 

cordial thanks, to the friends who had 
provided so hospitably for their enter
tainment and manifested their interest 
by attending the sessions of the con
vention.

It will have been perceived, Mr. Edi
tor, from the foregoing report that the 
exercises of the Convention wete, to a 
large extent, ex-temporized after the 
assembling at Oxford. This was chief
ly due to the neglect of ministers to 
comply with the instructions of the 
Chairman, and to the fact that some of 
the brethren did not put in an appear
ance at all, and only manifested their 
interest by forwarding their ]>rayers 
and good wishes in an envelope, failing 
to j>erceive that if all had gone upon 
this principle there would have been no 
Convention.

The arrangements made are likely to 
ensure an enlarged attendance and 
more abundant success another year as 
well as secure the permanence of the 
organization. The President pronoun
ced the benediction and the first Cum
berland District S. S. Convention 
closed. A. D. M

1*. ti. A public missionary meeting 
was held on Tuesday evening, not very 
largely attended, which was, however, 
interesting, and resulted in increased 
pecuniary results over last year. Doubt
less the most important result will be a 
decision ou the part of the River Philip 
Quarterly Board to decline, in the in
terest of the enterprising maufacturers 
and well-to-do farmers on the circuit, 
any further aid from the missionary 
exchequer. A. D. M.

Bereavement. The following, chip- 
fed from the N. Ch. Advocate, explains 
itself. We extend to our beloved Bro. 
Fulton (late of our own Conference) the 
fullest sympathy. May the Lord com
fort them !

The following communication from G.
R. Hair. P. E.. of Wyoming Districts 
should have appeared last week. It was 
accidentally omitted :

“ The parsonage, of Plymouth. Pa.. Wy
oming Conference, has recently been 
shaded with sorrow. The infant children 
of our dear brother, S. C. Fulton, have, 
within two days of each other, been re
moved by death. On the 17th of Sept. 
George Littel died, after cheering the 
mother’s heart for five brief days. On 
the 19th, Willie Eugene died, aged about 
fourteen months. The seventy of the 
unexpected blow is indeed stunning, yet 
the sorrowing parents find solace in the 
thought that these tender lambs are safely

. ~ i • 11 1 at It l ret irnnsheltered in the loving bosom of him who 
says ‘suffer the little ones to come to me, 
for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.’ 
May the stricken hearts be sustrmck m
this double bereavement. by the rich son- for

apon the intentions of 
the enemy within their borders. In 
Spain the emissaries of the Pope are 
busily at work, a*d this distracted land 
is the scene of lenewed efforts to do 
away with all religious liberty and crush 
out of existence what little there re
mains of real Protestantism, and to car
ry Spain back to the days of the Inqui
sition. Between Alfronso the present 
ruler, the son of the bigotted Isabella, 
and his enemy Don Carlos, who is fight
ing for the prize at present held by his 
more fortunate causin, there is no dif
ference. They are both rigid Catholics, 
and hate even the semblance of relig
ious liberty, and either will obey to the 
fullest the demands of the priests.

IN, FRANCE

attention is being drawn to a carefully 
prepared, cleverly concocted scheme by 
which it is proposed to establish Uni
versities in all the grand provincial 
centres, which arp to ‘be under Jesuit
ical government, and if established will 
prove agencies of great power and value 
to their insatiable promoters.

FAITH AND THE FATHERLAND

is the device upon the banner of a 
movement in Ireland, in connection 
with the agitation for Home Rule and 
Irish Parliaments. The new departure 
will effectually preclude all the distin
guished Protestant Home Rulers, and 
connects the whole question with the 
interests and supremacy of the Roman 
Catholic Church. “ A Catholic first and 
an Irishman afterward,” is the outspok
en creed of the men at the head of this 
project, and is another revelation of 
deep and incessant plotting which is 
ever at ^ork for the aggrandisement of 
their church. Hey neither know jus
tice, or patriotism or gratitude. Favor 
upon favor has been bestowed upon 
them, but everything is swallowed up 
by subjection to the church, and un
scrupulous devotion to its interests. 
The Protestants of Ireland are very in
dignant at the movements of the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin who has suddenly 
sprung into fame as the new leader, 
and the priests who are in the back
ground. They tiave been too much 
linked into this Home Rule. agitation, 
and are now reaping in part what their 
own hands have sowed.

FIFTY YEARS OF RAILWAYS.

It was in 1825 that the first complete 
line of rails was laid and prepared for 
public traffic. The town of Darling
ton, in the county of Durham, is enti 
tied to the honor of being the place 
where the grand experiment was made, 
and there are many yet alive who re
member the starting of the first train, 
laden chiefly with goods and minerals, 
as it was for the transport of these, 
more than living freight that the new 
invention was projected. But men and 
women insisted upon enjoying the nov
elty of a ride upon the new road, drawn 
bv the uncouth machine, fed with coals 
and water. Great was the wodfler when 
the mixed freight was drawn along at 
the astounding speed of fifteen miles 
an hour. On the first day about 600 
people were drawn to and fro upon the 
newly opened line. The jubilee of this 
event has just been celebrated with be
fitting ceremonial and rejoicings. Hon
or has been done to the memory of 
the men to whom the nation is indebt
ed for the earlier development of the 
svstem which has become so world-wide 
in the brief space of fifty years. Dar
lington has been the scene of the jubi
lee demonstration, and the interesting 
ceremonies were attended by few of the 
veterans who took part in the proceed
ings of the first o|*ening.

THE LINCOLN TOWER

of Newman Hall’s new church, towards 
the erection of which the Americans 
have largely contributed, and the cost 
of which is estimatnd at about ,£7,000, 
is now complete. The interesting cere
mony of laying the top-stone was per
formed in the presence of many specta
tors, bv the hands of the distinguished 
pastor," who, with his friends had brave
ly ascended the giddy height. The 
stone was duly laid in its place, and 
then Mr. Hale said : “ In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Hulv Ghost, this top-stone is now laid 
of the Lincoln Tower, erected by equal 
contributions from citizens of Great 
Britain anil America, for the glory of 
God, and peace and good-will among 
men, as a memorial of the abolition of [ 
slavery, and of President Lincoln, and 
as a token of international brotherhood, , 
Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but j 
unto Thy name lx.* all the glory. Accept 
the work of our hands, bless this tower 
for the glory and the promotion of free- ; 
dom and peace.” The church will not 
be finished for several months ; the en- j 
tire cost of the undertaking will be | 
about .£45,000. It will be a noble and 
fitting monument to take the place of 
the honoured and renowned Surrey j 
Tabernacle.

some members of his family, has sailed 
on his special mission to Africa, where 
an abundance of work ’ is cut out for 
him.

A party of about forty Methodists 
are enjoying a trip to Rome, and by 
the way are seeing many sights beside. 
They are having a fine time of it, but 
very few preachers are with them, as 
the real work of the year has begun, 
and could not be interfered with.

Preparations are complete for some ! 
of the leading missionary anniversaries ! 
in the Provinces, and a grand “ key ■ 
note!' is expected to be struck.

Two new and spacious chapels have j 
been opened with great success in Lon- j 
don. “ B.”

Oct. 2, 1875.

GREAT AMERICAN LITERARY 
ENTERPRISES.

BY A UNITED STATES CORRESPONDENT.

‘* The Cyclopedia of Biblical. Theological 
and Ecclesiastical Literature.” is a work 
of vast proportions, and may be regarded 
as one of the great literary enterprises of 
the age. It will consist, when completed, 
of about eight volumes, and will be the 
most complete work of the kind ever pub
lished. It not only smbraces articles on ing two 
the Bible and literature, but upon all the * 
subjects belonging to Historical, Doctrine 
and Practical Theology. Its scope is 
wide, treating a vast range of topics, fur
nishing a comprehensive and complete 
Dictionary of Biblical, Theological imd 
Ecclesiastical Literature. Some of the 
best writers of the age are employed on 
the work, under the general supervision 
of James Strong, S. T. D. The Rev. John 
McClintock, D. D.. was associated with 
him in the preparation of the work, but 
in the midst of hie labor he was called to 
his reward in heaven,

Each volume contains one thousand 
pages, Royal Octavo, and is illustrated in 
the highest style of the art. We know of 
no work so important to students and 
scholars, and to clergymen, it is invalua
ble. It is a book of reference on all re
ligions topics, and what gives it special 
interest is, its attention given to the non- 
Chi istian religions and nationalities, as 
the advance of missionary, scientific, and 
mercantile exploration has made them 
more and more the subject of note and in-, 
terest. Its department of philosophy, 
ethics, and memoirs will contain much of 
the deepest interest to all readers, and 
every department will be regarded as of 
great importance by all who desire infor
mation on the subjects on which it treats.
No minister should be without it. The 
Messrs. Harpers Brothers, are sparing no 
labors or expense to make it all such a 
a work should be in its perfect state.

Two of the most important biographi
cal and historical works ever issued by the 
American press, have been given to the 
public by Messrs. J. B. Lippencott A Co.
—“ A new life of Benjamin Franklin, 
from his own pen," edited by Hon. John 
Bigelow. Several volumes containing much 
that was important and interesting re
specting the great statesman and philoso
pher, have been given to the public, but 
here we have his life in full, containing 
everything that can be known of one of 
t i-e greatest men of all time.j^ As a Jour
nalist, Diplomatist, Statesman and Phflos- 
opher he had but few eqsals in all the past, 
and his greatness is seen more and more 
as the past recedes, and his character by 
constantly occurring events, is more clear
ly illustrated. His life has been inter
woven with our entire national existence, 
and many of bis maxims are to-day the

While two ladies belonging to Cumber
land County, were driving over Little 
River Bridge, near Oxford, the horse 
grew restive and hacked over the bridge. 
One of them escaped without injury, but 
before the other could be got out. she was 
jammed very severely between the wagon 
and the abutment of the bridge. Her life 
is despaired of.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
David Edgett was drowned at St. John 

the other day by falli ig off i scow.
While Mr. \V. Smith, of Coverdale, was 

felling a tree the other day. it fell W^on 
his leg breaking it m three places.

The dead body of a child was found in a 
box near the skating rink, St. John, last 
wcet.

George Stephens, of Indiantown. had 
his left hand badly lacerated by the trim
mer at Rankin’s mills,

At the New Brunswick Stock Sale, re
cently held in Fredericton, the amount 
realized was $15,000. the animals cf*t the 
Government $21,000.

The bridge over the Tobique river, -on 
the Riviere du Loup railway, brukfjdown 
on the 13th inst.. while No 4 tram was 
crossing it, and a number of mei^wre 
hurt, and one man was killed instantly.

St. Luke’s Church, Portland, are desira 
ous of starting a Temperance Society have 
ing two pledges, one the Teetotal pledge, 
for those who abstain entirely, and an
other the Moderate pledge, for those who 
take a little and wish to take it.

A lady living in one of -he villages on 
the banks of the river, St. John, assisted 
in preparing the body of a neighbour for 
burial. While thus engaged some of the 
poison from the body entered a wound on 
the lady’s finger, very severe pain ensued, 
the hand and arm began to swell, and des
pite the best medical advice, death en
sued.

guide of action of multitudes of our peo-
’ae ofpie, and of the people onpeople on the other sit 

the Atlantic. Twenty-eight years of his 
life were spent in Europe, during which 
time he held positions of the highest trust 
and honor, and his eminent abilities nro- 
perly acknowledged. The work conflits 
of three volumes, crown 8vo, of about 500 
pages each. The other book to which we 
referred is the

“ MEMOIRS OF JOHN Q. ADAMS."

comprising portions of hi« diary from 
1795 to 1848, edited by Hon. Charles 
Francis Adams. Mr. Adams was quite 
unilke Franklin, but was one of the great 
men of our history, for many years, one of 
our leaeing statesman, and was elevated 
to the Presidency ot the United States. 
His Mem sirs are so intimately connected 
with the history of the Republic, that the 
latter cannot be well enderstood without 
the former. Six volumes cf the work have 1 
been issued, whioh have the mechanical 
finish and excellence of this extensive and | 
enterprising publishing house.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Coal shipments at Pictou last week 

amounted to 7,323 tons.
Yarmouth has been making some splen

did additions to her noble fleet of vessels.
Yarmouth is to have a mass Temper- | 

ance meeting on the 26th inst.
A quantity of unclaimed jewellery from 

the wreck of the “ Atlantic " was sold in 
Halifax during this week.

Some of the mills on the Musquodoboit 
have been severely injured by the late 
freshets.

Several burglaries have lately been com
mitted in Cape Breton, and the burglars 
are still at large.

On Monday, donations to the amount 
of $1,650 were paid in to the treasurer of

I

UPPER PROVINCES.
Ingersoll, Ont., has had a cheese fair.
Hon. Mr. Huntington has been gazet

ted postmaster general.
The Wesleyan Theological College.Mon- 

treal, opened on the 6th inst.
Hay is being shipped from Montreal to 

Great Britain.
The Premier has been speaking at Sar

nia, Ont. •
A heavy fire occurred at South Quebec 

lately, and one man was killed and an
other injured.

An Italian musician has lieen sentenced 
to months hard labour and 20 lashes for 
an indecent assault at Quebec.

A man living at muskoka Lake has 
been killed by the accidental discharge of 
a gun.

It is now confidently believed that the 
Manitoba troubles are in a fair way of be
ing settled.

Several parties implicated in the Mon
treal anti-vacination riots, have had true 
bills found against them by the grand 
jury.

A Montreal merchant has entered an 
action for $50,000 damages against a com
mercial agency for false rating and slan
der.

A number of prisoners confined in gaol 
at Montreal, had concocted a scheme to 
effect their escape, but it was discovered 
in time to nip it irç the bud.

Davis and his wife have I wen convicted 
of the crime of procuring abortion, and 
have been sentenced to be hung on the 8th 
of December.

METHODIST NEWS

the rost fortnight can becondensed
" erks. with

MISCELLANEOUS.
Prince Bismarck is ill.
The Bosnian insurrection is quelled.
The man who murdered Mrs. Bingham 

in Boston last March, has been hung.
Leicestershire, G. B., has been the scene 

of disastrous floods.
Berlin’s finest hotel was burned on the 

11th inst.
Westervelt has been sentenced to seven 

years’ imprisonment and one dollar fine.
A severe outbreak of cholera is reported 

from Mysore, India.
Moody and Sankey are to commence 

services at Brooklyn on the 31st inst.
There has been ajiyivy-fire at Santan

der, Spain.
The Cardinal last appointed by the Pope 

is dead.
Sixteen hundred soldiers have embarked 

at Santander for Cuba.
Don Carlos lias dismissed four of his 

generals.
The steamer “ Sophie Julie" has been 

wrecked on the French Coast, and 71 per
sons were drowned.

The exploring steamer •• Pandora ” bas 
returned from her Arctic voyage, she sail
ed as far North as King William’s Land.

From India we learn that 20,000 people 
have been rendered homeless through 
floods in the vicinity of Alimedalad.

Lord Derby has indicated that the pol
icy of England towards China will be DIR ’ 
though war should result. ,,r

Burmah has agreed to allow British 
troops to pass through her territory if 
necessary.

Part of the Philadelphia Exhibition 
buildings were blown down on the 12th 
inst.

Sir F. P. Haines takes full command of 
the Indian army, vice Lord Napin re
signed.

Warrants for the urr-st of the mem
bers of the firm of Duncan. Sherman A 
Co., have been issued.

Fifteen workmen were injured at Wals
all, G. B., by an overflow of molten iron, 
at one of the large foundries.

The Rev. T. Ryder, an English Baptist 
minister, who hail been staying for a short 
time at the residence of Mrs. H. B. Stowe, 
was found dead in his bed one morning.

The rssult of the exploration of the 
Black Hills by Professor Jenney is quits 
satisfactory, both as to the amount of 

and the inducements to emigre-* 4

I
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CHILDBÊT’S COBm.

MY LITTLE BROTHER.

:i BY ALICE CABY.
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Of all the beautiful picture.
That hang on memory", wall, 

la one of a dim old forest,
That eee-neth best of all ;

Not for it* gnAfed oak. olden,
Dark with the Mistletoe ;

Not for the violets golden.
That sprinkle the vale below.

Not for the milk-white lilies 
That lean from the fragrant hedge, 

Coquetting all day with the sun
beams,

And stealing their golden hedge ; 
Not for the vine, on the upland, 

Where the bright red berries rest ;1 
Nor the pinks, ijor the pale, sweet- 

cow-slip.,
It seemeth to me the best.

“ Jeans ! why who ia that ?” asked the 
boy gravely, struck in spite of himself 
by the child's earnestness.

“ He is not on earth at all,” replied ron „ follow» : 
Nan, understanding his words literally

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875 Summer Arrangements. 1875
On end after Monday, 21st of June, Trains will

British Shoe Store.
day express trains GOODS JUST RECEIVED,

—“ leastways, we can’t see him ; but he w,u lean- Halifax for St. Jolla, at 8 am. arid St. ;
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and sometimes hungry and tired just as 1 DAY EXPRESS TRAINS

„ 1... -f -11 P^.1, ! With Pullman Sleeping Cara attached, will leave jwe are ; but the best of all is, Rob, HeHfM for ^ JohD at 5ti pjn „d St. John for
that he loves us, loves us ever so much,” Halifax at » p.m.
and the little girl’s face kindled as she LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
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I once had a little brother
With eyes that were dark and deep, 

In the lap of that olden forest,
He lieth in peace asleep.

Lieth in peace asleep.
Free as the wind, that blow.

We roved there the beautiful sum
mers—

The summer, of long ago ;
But hi. feet on the hills grew weary, 

And one of the autumn eve.,
I made for my little brother 

A bed of the yellow leaves.

Sweetly hi. pale arm. folded 
My neck iu a meek embrace,

A. the light of immortal beauty 
Silently covered his face;

And when the arrows of sunset 
Lodged in the tree-tops bright.

He fell, in his saint-like beauty,
Asleep by the gates of light. 

Therefore, of all the pictures 
That hang on mem ry’s wall.

The one oPtbe old dim forest 
Seemeth best of all.

BOB’S LITTLE TEACHER.

It was a dark, cold November after
noon ; so dark that women were hurr-.-- 
ing'through the streets of the great 
city to reach their homes;, so cold that 
every passer-le. wrapped himself up in 
his clothes, an- ! put his coat collar up 
to his ears to kelp out the whistling 
wind.

But Bob Martiig who had no com i*t-

Tati l

able home to 
clothes in w.! 
at his it >■ ii 

lookillg lis!.' 1 :i;. 
the people | : 
stream.

“ It is h: - ;
mûri 1 to
(TO ! \
again-1 the ; ;
“I shouh> r , 

have a prx ; . i
eat and dri;. ., i 
and h.-ds to ! 
wit h a fat I:
ilyi <!' K‘S not ,
what I earn 
is. And t , '
Them things ! ".a 
there is one i ■ . I ain't
bit, nor 1 never shall he. 

fellows about In 
sister, or p'ihaj.s a dog or a 1 
loves eni ! ut l ve got nothin’

im warm j 
■If, 1

raised her eyes to those of the listener, 
“ That’s all very well, but how do you 

know that for certain?” asked Rob.
“ Well,” said the child, “ he must 

love us, you know, or he’d never have 
come to die for ns ; and God (that’s 
his father) must have loved us too, or 
he’d never have sent him to save 
us. I have not learnt much about it, 
Rob, but they made me say one little 
bit out of a big book till I knew it by 
heart, and I’ll just say it to you and 
then run home, for it’s getting 
late.” Then standing up, and gazing 
into Rob’s face with her earnest eyes, 
Nan said slowly, “ God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish but have everlasting 
life.”

“ Stop one moment more, and tell us 
where you heard all that,” said Rob 
catching the child’s tattered frock as 
she was moving away.

“ I heard it at the Sabbath Ragged 
school, down at the bottom of Col ham 
Street,” replied Nan readily, “and you 
can go too if you like ; I wish you 

j would.”
“.lust stay another moment,” plead

ed Rob. “ Say that thing over once 
more, so I can remember it.”

Nan rejieatcd the text very slowly, 
twice over, and Itob repeated it after 
her. Thau she bid him goed-bye and 
ran home, while Rob remained at his 
crossing, saying again and again to 
himself the sweet Gospel words, heard 
to-day for the first time. The next 
Sabbath morning found Bob Martin 
in the Ragged-school eager to hear 
more of the truth which he had just 
received from the lips of a little girl. 
That he found and loved his Saviour, we 
may be sure, for we know who has said,
“ Those that seek shrill find.” Ami wi
nced not follow further the historv of 
Rob and Nan, if b_vtb> ; brief sketch 
\\o have been taught tlit; les-.m that
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Railway Office, j
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American School Music Renders
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Emerson, is a capital Collection of School Songs 
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book sent post-paid, for retail price.
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2TEW BOOKS ! Wholesale Dry Goods.
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,
125 GRANVILLE St.. HALIFAX. NX

Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price,
-:0:-

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO..
Are now receiving ex S. S. “ Sidonian’’ 

and “ Nova Scotian.”

55 Packages British & Foreign
LIBEEAL DISCOUNT TO ____________ ________________________

TEACHERS, SABBATH SCHOOLS, j Which will be ready for inspection in a
few days.

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street.
Sept 10

CLERGYMEN. Ac.

Thirty Cents each.

• • ti:
'Vl II:,1 11

"t l !

1 * V

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS,
COMBINED MEDICINES,
From 11 not* (nul Plain* of Nova Scotia,

comprising Teh different Preparation*.

SÏ A \ I-, I H en thoroughly tested throughout Nova 
I S.otia tortile last 25 year* in some of the 
m l «. x w and apparently Impede** caw», and we 

b O -* w*t i , in ar ol :t cax' ft lia» not benefitti-d ; 
• I '-x In! • ou ilie ii ntrary uumereus revtitb ate» 
bib'll !.. .re til,' Jii-tiic uf till- Peace, are -'luxvn 
i 1 * " ; ; io xx ocb can ]*.- *>l,taiiie.i ,.;,r

" - ;it tri e to .in- a Mr........a .. .

■ t ! : ITERS «ml SYRi.'p r.-r j.a.: I, *t-

all l»r ..n - ru-pc la! ..
. tii. Province.

.’damifactnrv-l 1* v

CALEH GATES ak(:u.,
.'duhlLtun, Antiapnii* County, N.S.,

PRISENT CONFLICT.
nook on tin: nos-1 vital xjiie»tion of the 

t!ic ’.;x O ino- i - deepest iliterot. 
it .-ol i M i :... 7. third or, rtrst xwk.

k. I x, rvbody buys it.

Wonders of the Vegetable World. 
Wonders of Creation.
Nature's Wonders.
Scenes of Wonder in Many Lands. 
Try Again.
It's his way.
Bird Songs and Bird Pictures. 
Archie’s Old Desk.
Tides of Village School Boys.
Ida May.
Nineveh. ^
Jane's Travels.
Eastern Manners. Ac.
The Jordan and its Valley.
The Olive Branch.
The Children and the Robin.
Kitty King.
Short Tales, Ac.
Ballads for Boys and Girls.
Stories from English History. 
Stories from European History. 
Ethel’s Strange Lodger.
Little Crowns.
China and its People.
The Boy Guardian.
Loving Kindness.
Little Peat Cutters.
Teddy’s Dream.
The Mill.
The Cottage by the Creek.
The Bar of Iron. »

r^^fA8TH*i
•ymail. Ntmrrll A U» pchurlcRtown, Mass.

juDDEmSsmêsl

TO ORGAN STUDENTS.

Clarke’s Improved School
FOR THE

PARLOR ORGAN.
The only [work 'in whix h explanation* are given 

of the nature and com pa** of the different »top«, 
and of the manner of combining them. Ily Hugh 
A. Clarke, Professor of Music and Harmony iu 
the L"nix-er*ity of Penny*!vania, and Author of 
“Clarke's New Method for the Piano Forte,’’

J u*t i*«ueil. Sent by mail, price {2.50
LEA A WALKER,

922 Chestnut Strei't, Philaililpliia. 
Sept. 1—ly e o w

DEVOES’ BRILLIANT

OIL.

Thirty-five Cents each.
King Jack of Haylands.
Cottage to Castle.
The Sea and the Savage.
Bible Stories.
The Sculptor of Bruges.
One Hour > Week.
The Sweedish Singer.
My Beautiful Home.
The Best Things.
Blind Mercy.
The Rocket.
<i olden Secret.

I Loser and Gainer.
; Gr.uul-pana’s Keepsake.
1 Okt Isle."
Caspar.

in»t.

flfHK finest illuminator in the world, burning 
i 1 without Hinellor smoke or crusting wick, will 
1 (rive a larger flame and much more light than oflier 
I OILS. Is safe nsi»I for the last five years’ no 
accident or explosion has ever occurred.

Put ii]) in 5 Gallon Cans with patent faucet for 
family use, also for Sale in Barrels by

W.M ,1. FRASER.
Agent,

April I" -ly Tollin’* South Wharf.

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
226 & 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

LEATHER AND SIlO.: FiSDIXGS.

i )

a n i m tl

-X'I'IDIm j: :
ACENTS \i.

I', w.
:.t a
.iltxil

1 t tl

N' . J.
be-1 paying agon 

it X
Philadelphia, l’a.

AGENTS ATTEUTIOinr

il Ü lA\. U ' V.
’I’ll. fr.-k iioimte Brother
At im* arid Abroad.
Si >rj C'i ;;. Muss Rose.

: - is < ■i the Life i if (.'!
Hunm uug Birds.
Fr; ink liart m.

1 - ‘ the i; -I Side
::n liter 'riel

He;* s i « • in : he . untiiili .
JŸCnm •iii Fiirb -s.
Tin - < •ur t and Kiln.
Th. • •h<><ol Days.
Jo*11 pli a: id his Brethren.

Sixty Cents i
Ril >Ie .Not'es by the Ways:
Mount■a in Patriots.
Monn;iI** it story.

also 111;a 1.1:r 
HIDES, OILS,

BTjBBKI: and LK \ I’U 
LACK LEATilEit, 

STE 
Di* -ii

M !'
1.

-Ii :

' .TING
: üüej: hose

•yii I Ca-b ! ‘ur 

■ lIoru-,_ Tail

eacii.

tin
d Ii" xxx t and laid

A fine towel
Jai|iieline, a story.
Peter the Apprentice. 
Young Men of the Bible.laid liver its head, the WKAg-mt* -, Kvkuv Coctky and j Birds and "rH-I T f 

1 . i a r * * Towiwhip to sell KAMI LY 111 I>LF< r>iiU8 tinu niul IjJL
n.u x a soi o H xnniMi's. We an. prejiured to give the moot The Ferrol Finn ily.

ough baby sometimes ; lilairal disixmnt otfemi. Original Fables.

Notice to Cor :
L. PRAÎÎ

Art r',i,

ï £ AVK -i\. I, Us tv A 
* I t'linls, fllustr:::ioi;v .

- «Is XV ill t lml,Iu Unity 
titiiiA to dealers tit th>* - . 
tjieniselxe» m tit» Em a | : 

-, ll" » < atalogii" on appl, „■ 
3o oriler from u* at I rai g 
Prang's lull discount. | J,; 
cIiumts the jirix ilx'ge „f ;,x, 
1 n'lglit and Dut).

Jlo.'dOU,
i.|

. !

fill'.,I,»,» 
"b Ml' Ii adx inla- 
•n tin r jmbliva- 

a* xhargisl lix 
aies. We xx di -xaul 
• I'lailding any dtuler 
- k. I price* and v. ifl, 

XX-, V> liolvsali P'lr- 
in C tile expel,-i- lit

no-1 km lx vily cares for poorill the wprld :
Bob.”

I lien xx liât 1 heard yesterday ain’t 
true, Robbie,' said A girlish voice ; and 
the boy, started and looking round, saw 
at his elbow a little girl whose home 
was in the same street as his own 
and whose pale face and jioorlv clad lit
tle form lie often saw as he went to and 
from his crossing. As he looked at her, 
amazed at her words, she rejn-ated them 
emphaticallx. adding,—“And yet what 
I heard feels like true, and I want it to 
feci so—I do, indeed, Bob.”

“ 1 did’nt know I
loud, Nan," lie saitl at last, “ but p'raps 
as you have me, you’ll tell me what voit 
mean; if you can tell poor Bob Martin 
of any one as loves him you’ll be clever
er than I thinks you;” and the bo 
laughed a bitter laugh and, rested hi 
arm against a lamp-post, looked down 
uj>on his little companion, who, thinly 
clad as she was, deliberately sat down 
on the pavement, and quietly said, “I 
am not very clever, I know ; but what 
I heard has stayed here’” and she clasp
ed her hands on her heart.—“It just 
this, Rub. The something that1- tells 
all poor children like us, and who wants 
us t-.< ! vi* * : i ; ;o, hr Jesus,”

ends twisted a 1 it11 
skull-cap. and th
fought against being blindfolded in this | Herding'* Edition* of the Bible have been widely 
way. live minutes usually sent him off into j known for more than forty year* a* the Che a ruai 
a deep and blissful slumber. The compress
cooled the little feverish brain, deadened 
sound in his ears, and shut out everything 
that took his attention, so that sleep took 
him unawares. Teething babies find this 
very comforting ; for their heads are al
ways hot, and there is fever beating in the 
arteries each side.—Herald of Health.

The New York Obvrrer seys , The fol
lowing incident is said to have occurred at 
Pape Girardeau, Mo. A character noted 
for frequenting bar-rooms was sitting in 
his usual place of resort with several 
companions about a card table. Suddenly 
his wife entered the room, bearing a laroe 
covered dish, which she deposited on t?ie 
table with the remark,

Fa un. y ash Prim Bible* ever Published.
Tlicv ban' lately ailxlexl to several edition* a l!i!,|,.
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Also. «
History I-t the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 

full page illustration* after Dure.
THE CHEAPEST QUAHTO^BIBLE 

WITH REFERENCES.
N'o. 7—Roan Emlxossed, Marbled Edges. Family i-----------— - __ _

ih.Trl'i mif D11 lustration*, «.d two Picture Lessons.
Illustrated Title 1 age., Psalm* in Metre. Labors of Love

Life’s Crosses.

ginal rames.
The Golden Mill.
Harry Lawley.
The Secret Drawer.
A Race for Life.
Little Women Married. 
The Blade and the Ear.
1 he Standard Bearer. 
The Ministers Daughter. 
A Father's Legacy.

, Jim. IV.

METHOD’1 I' rook Room. 
125 Giaiuille Street. Halifax

A

Voice of God.
BY REV. ALFRED NEVIN, D. D. 

NEW and valuable

No. 8. -Same a* No. 7 with addition of Concur 
dance.

No. ». - Rouu Ennamle.1 Gilt side* and bark 
contents the same as No 8. Address

jan 23.
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

125 Grenville Street.

SILYER FALL MILLS,Presuming, hits
was talkimv biUV.1 tbilt îou wore tl>0 busy to come home

b out to dinner. I have brought you yours.” and 
departed. The hnstiand invited his com-
panions to share his meal, and removing _______
the lid from the dish, found only a slip of WARRANTED superior quality, and 
l>M j>cr on which was written : “ I hope you j ’ ' length ; each bundle containing abo.

COTTON WARPS.

4

extra
... >pe you .* * length ; each handle containing about ..u.

vx ul enjoy your dinner : it is of the same 1 ,bt"‘<al1'1 J*M* more Yam than any other in the 
kind your family has at home." i ‘'1“rket.

_____ WM. BROWN,
A<jent.

71 Ikdford How*
April 10.Halifax. April 1st, 1875.

CUSTOM _ _ _ _
H. G. LAURILLIARD.

1!» HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX. N.S.,

L - v —v) for Jxe v Xork Fttkioiix,
J to G —ly

Seventy-five Cents eatii.
The Heavens and the Earth.

| Homes made and marred.
Original Fables.
Effie's Year.
The Golden Fleece, 

j Religion in Daily Life.
! Grey House on the Hill.
- My Neighbor’s Sho-s. 
j Champions of the Reformation.
; l he Two Wanderers.

Which Wins the Prize.
Seeing the World 
The Martyr Missionary.
Leah, a talc.
Woodleigh House.
The Object of Life.
Sow well and Reap well.
Hayslop- Grange.
Arthur’s Victory.
The Captives.
The Land of the Nile.
The Birthday Present.
Story yf a Needle.
Tried butJTrue.
Vicar of Wakefield.

I, ■ . - --- .....>k "f absorbing interet.
it is a complete (oinpitniium of «acral Hi. tor* 

Biography and Chronology. It contains all the IId-' 
tone and L-gendary Lore of the Bible, liiograi.Bieal

; i’r..ZE
I amt Heroes. AJ*o the occurrence* Four IIuiKcd
! C'tfrà‘f " ,artof thu t„ thobX;

r. .1 H"'v otll,r 'ingle volume \
j °t **> W"' «lubellwhed with nu„„-«♦>u* liaiHiMMiit» engravnig* ; 

l/ilieral term* to Agent*
MULIB'S BIBLE * PUBLISHING HUCSE

11 ifk l im •... .... .......
jul x 1102 1104 Janwmi Jt., Philadelphia

- «S mo* *

Agents Wanted for

ICross&Crownl
T'n: spirit and power „f the rei„
**■ at Je*Us < lirmt a* tlln.t—!.. .i ... *' , T 1 1 Brest a- illustrâte>( i„ the „utfor , .

am bnumph, of Hi, follower., A nobler 
I ami more thrilling etory is not to he fourni 

whole range of history. M agn i tirent I v ï! !
! V» 'tcel with the Wt engraring* oî L'ib, 1

R inan. and splendidly l„eull| * 
latest -tyle of fthe art. .... *" the highest and
attractive lesik i x er otÜ-red m Ag‘^L.IX'",,if"1 *’»' 

Fort irenhir. with décriti riptroi., add re 
Natiuxal Pi

Jn. 31—13w
nUsiii.M, ( xt

Cincinnati Ohic

( CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT-At home -
" f"tuale, «30 a week warrantai. Nr. 

. dial rexptred. Particulars and valaa! L s^xt rde 
•• i - tree. Ad.re5=, with 6 neat re*uni *Uirp 1 

»Ue;-. WBuutiicttig, N.Y

^cniEts nru rorvoRr.

tovuuted wab the
Vr'-'-b u>r C'AwcA#*, .-xc^eou 
J-'T' -«I

1 «

BEREA N N01

Set 31.] Lkhson t. .]{ 
Fkiknli.s and Eons .1

HOME REAMnJ
Monday—John 1Ü. 1 -11 
Tuesday—1 John 4, 7J 
Wednesday- Rom. .‘..I 
Thursday—1 John ± [ 
Friday—Exod :k’l. II j 
Saturday—Dent. 7. 1-1 
Sunday—John 17». “G J 

Topic Immanuel tin- Fi| 
Golden Text : Wlmsoi 

will Ik- a friend of th- worlxl 
of God. James 4. 4.

General Statud
Tlix-sc words and those of I 

were,spoken on the same .J 
whole lesson is full of fill 
TITLE is Friend.» awl For* 
Topiv presents Immanuel ti\ 
Outline sets ln-fore us. 
Friend; 2. The Friend! 
o. The Foes .»e Jesus’ I i 
Doctrine is Ilrathcrh, 
fru-ndship among Jesus’ 
have thus all phase* of this J 
ns, and then the Golden ’ll 
another : “ \\’ho*o> rer f/ierc| 
friend of the" icorld. i* the 11 

VX e are God’s friemls~or liis| 
[See Lesson Com pend. 

.etitS. 3385. 3H87, ;lD80, 2:i.Ni. I
Where in this h-sson do w*

1. Why to speak ?
2. How to love ?
3. Whom to serve ?
4. How TO be happy ? !
Outlines, Notes, and I 

1. Jesus the friend, vel 
friend who has a deep, lovil 
another, and who labors fj 
Jesus is pre-eminently “ tl 
this whole lesson, ami its i| 
lion, most beautifully show, 
friendship. 1.) In the kind ;J 
teaching, vrr. 11. He spoke] 
in them—his pleasure at tlnf 
welfare—might remain ; and 
own personal joy might be fJ 
his friendship, 2.) In the preetj 
lie give* them, verse 12. N< 
leave one another, hut to do i| 
loved you.” We s<k- his fri 
In the mate It It** lore he ha*\ 
)>e&fde, verse 13. Surely to] 
fsieuds is the great jiroof of ! 
.the fact in this case as «tat 
See Rom. 7,32.

.....  Damon and Pythias i
history because of the fr 
tween them, which was i 
under the pressure of n 
eign each was not only I 
anxious to die for thc| 
oonspici lusnees of this 
how rare such friendship I

“ One there i*. above nil nt he* 
Well ili-*ervea the name ef 1 

Hi* i* love beyond a brother J 
4’iwtly, Jji»', anil know* no (

t. The friends or JksvsJ 
Hold to the same general 
" friend,” when here we apJ 
tians, as when above it was! 
AThrist. Jesus UIkii-s for ouj 
latior for his glory. In ver> 
h.rve. 1.) Christ* friend* tente 
None need doubt whether tl 
Apply the test and accept ii 

, We have, 2.1 Çhri*t'» frirndh 
verse i5-17 ; by name “ not sil 
friends by confidence shoi 
things,” etc. ; by Christ's chc 
daining them ; by their api«>J 
fulness, they bear fruit and 
by their full permission to 
Father, at right, in Jesus’ ltainl 
soever they want ; by his re] 
maud that they love one an 
turning to verse 11. wc sec the! 
otl as friends by Jesus' desire 
rejoice in them, and that they 
is him.

| Note specially the scM 
in the questions, and ask 
ten items there called fl 
who profess to be Christ'I 
vilry careful to" show thf 
tares.,

.......Abraham was called '"tl|
God,” James 2, 23. S*» 
tsok him into his conlid 
18, 17, " Shall 1 hide from 
etc. Ho he makes his CÏ 
depositor of bis thoughi 
3,15. “ The (,'huri-h . th| 
ground of the truth.”

3. The foes of Jesus' fkiI 
lH, |!t. Not only were they tluj 
friends, but also of him. 1. 
me," 2. The world hateth 
malignity of this liatred app 
motives : “If ye were of the 
world would love his own." 1] 
fish mais is pleased with that xxl 
itself. But let one be unlike if 
and especially elu*s> ii out of it 
opjsvses its course, then its 
poured forth. But n-memberi 
rejected thus, and “ the servi 
greater than bis lord,” verse 2<l 

C H It 18 ri AN.* HATED BY THf| 
Beeatlse they are not of it 
they are chosen out of it. ;i. HI 
are chosen by Jesus, whom 
hated long before.

....... Jesus' final wrath upu;
hate his people is indicatei 
G, “ But whoso shall o! 
Also in hi»'account of the| 
Matt. 25, 41 - U>.

91 In nukin'**, in virrnvx, in t, i!, - ,i m
I Mould suci'ur each fluid of inv l

Ami thf aid t+m* bestowal, Jit the
etranger,

1 Due day thou wilt -ay, was bvatowo

0546



OCTOBER 23, 1875]

BEREAN NOTES.

•ct 31. | Lesson t. [John 15, 11-19. 
Friends and Foes or Jesu^.

HOME READINGS.
Monday—John 15.1-19.
Tuesday—1 John 4, 7-21. 
Wednesday—Rom. 5,1-19. 
Thursday—1 John 2,1-17.
Friday—Exod. 33. 11-23. 
Saturday—Dent. 7,1-11.
Sunday—John 15, 20-27.

Topic : Immanuel the Friend.
Golden Text : Whosoever therefore 

will be a friend of the world is the enemy 
of God. James 4, 4.

Genep.al Statement.
These words and those of the last lesson 

were spoken on the same occasion. The 
whole lesson is full of friendship. The 
Title is Friends anti Foes of Jesus. The 
Topic presents Immanuel the Friend. The 
Outline sets before us, 1 Jesus the 
Friend; 2. The Friends of Jesus; 
3. The Foes of Jesus’ Friends. The 
Doctrine is Brotherly Love, which is true 
friendship among Jesus’ friends. We 
have thus all phases of this subject before 
ns. and then the Golden Text adds still 
another : “ Whosoever therefore will be a 
friend of the world is the enemy of Ood," 
We are God’s friends or his foes.

[See Lesson Compend. Also Foster : 
33R8. 3385, :$687, 3380, 2386, 2790.1

Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. Why to speak ?
2. How to love ?
3. Whom to serve ?
4. How to be happy '<
Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.

1. Jesus the friend, verse 11-13. A
friend who has a deep, loving interest in 
another, and who. labors for his good. 
Jesus is pre-eminently “ the friend,” as 
this whole lesson, and its entire connec
tion, most beautifully show. We see his 
friendship, l.j In the kind purpose of his 
teaching, ver. 11. He spoke, that his joy 
in them—his pleasure at their peace and 
welfare—might remain ; and that their 
own personal joy might.be full. We see 
his friendship. 2.) In the precious command 
he gives them, verse 12. Not merely to 
leave one another, but to do it, “as I have 
loved you.” We see his friendship, 3.) 
In the matchless love he has shown to his 
people, verse 13. Surely to die for one’s 
fmends is the great proof of love ; but see 
the fact in this case as stated, Rom. 5, 8. 
See Rom. 7,32. ^

...... Damon and Pythias are famous in
history because of the friendship be
tween them, which was so great that 
under the pressure of a cruel sover
eign each was not only willing, but 
anxious to die for the other. The 
oonspicousness of this case proves 
how rare such friendship is.

“ One there is, above all others
Well deserves the name of Friend ;

Hi* is love beyond a brother’*,
Costly, free, and know* no end.”

2. The friends of Jesns, verse 14-17.
Hold to the same general definition of 
“ friend,” when here we apply to Chris
tians. as when above it was applied to 
Christ. Jesus labors for our good ; we 
labor for his glory. In verse 14-17 we 
have. 1.) Christs friends tested, verse 14. 
None need doubt whether they be his. 
Apply the test and accept its decisions. 
We have, 2.) Christ's friends recognized, 
verse 15-17 ; by name “ not servants, but 
friends by confidence shown, “ for all 
things,” etc. ; by Christ's choosing and or
daining them ; by their appointed fruit
fulness. they bear finit and it remains ; 
by their full permission to draw on the 
Father, at sight, in Jesus’ name, for what
soever they want: by his repeated com
mand that they love one another. Re
turning to verse 11, we see them recogniz
ed as friends by Jesus' desire that he may 
rejoice in them, and that they may rejoice 
is him. L

[Note specially the scholar's note 
in the questions, and ask for the writ
ten items there called for. Let us 
who profess to be Christ’s friends be 
very careful to show the true fea
tures. J

...... Abraham was called “the Friend of
God.” James 2. 23. See how God 
t#ok him into his confidence, Ger. 
18, 17, "Shall 1 hide from Abraham,” 
etc. So he makes his Church “ the 
depository of his thoughts,’ 1 Tim.
3,15. “ The Church...... the pillar and
ground of the truth.”

3. The foes of Jesus’ friends, verse 
IN, lit. Not only were they the foes of his 
friends, but also of him. 1. “ It hated 
me;” 2. The world hateth you. The 
malignity of this hatred appears in its 
motives : “ If ye were of the world, the 
world would love his own.” Human sel
fishness is pleased with that which is like 
itself. But let one lie unlike it, not of it ; 
and especially elvmscu out of it by one who 
opposes its course, then its hate is all 
poured forth. But remember, Jesus was 
rejected thus, and " the servant is not 
greater than bis lord.” verse 20.

ÜHRISTiAXS HATED BY THE WOULD. 1.
Because they are not of it ; 2. Because 
they are chosen out of it ; 3. Because they 
are chosen by Jesus, whom the world 
hated longbeforc.

...... Jesus’ final wrath upon those who
hate his people is indicated, Matt. 18,
6, “ But whoso shall offend,” etc. 
Also in his account of the judgment. 
Matt. 25, 41-4*

i n sickness, in sorrow. in toil, or in danger.
1 w wild succor each child of my Uod that 1 see ; 

And the aid thus bestowed, in the world, on the 
stranger,

i Cue day thou wilt say, was bestowed upon thee.” 1

Lessons.

1. Speak when you can make others 
happy thereby, verse 11 ; 2. Love Chris
tians for Jesus’ sake, as well as for lovely 
traits to be found in them, verse 12. 17 ; 
3. Though not servants, but friends, still 
obey Jesus ; not in servile fear, but in 
grateful love, verse 14, 15 ; 4. The fruitful 
Christian fulfills his ordination received 
from Christ, verse 16 ; 5. Care not for the 
world's hatred, if only you possess Christ’s 
love, verse 18, 19. 6. Be willing to suffer 
with him now. and to reign with him by 
and by, verse 18. 19 ; Rom. 8, 17, 18. “ If 
so be that we suffer with him,” etc.

\
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL WAVE.
We congratulate Christian people on 

the cessation of much of the Sabbath 
school nonscnce with which the land has 
been afflicted. For a long while there has 
been a mania on the Sabbath school ques
tion, showing itself in doggerel hymns, 
clap-traps, and superfluous religious ma
chinery, which made the Sabbath a frolic 
rather than an improvement to the souls 
of the young. The Church is tired of this, 
and there is now coming up another wave 
of Sabbath-school interest which means 
the sound education and eternal salvation 
of our youthful populations. Sabbath- 
schools a, e a failure unless they secure an 
everlasting result. We want consecrated 
men and women to teach. Masculine 
teachers who sit twirling their whiskers 
so as to look handsome before tho young 
ladies, and feuiine teachers who spend 
half the Sabbath school hour in adjusting 
their fine millinory, are not [fit for the re
vived and earnest Sabbath-school of to
day. We believe that the last two years 
nave reconstructed this institution. It 
has at last taken its place where it be
longs, not as a mere Sabbath amusement, 
but a grand, aggressive, all-conqnering 
influence for redeeming the world.—N. Y. 
Methodist.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 GRANVILLE STREET. 150
Fall Stock Complete,

WHOLESALE.
In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

JOB PRINTING
«c— o ,t5r .g ■ r

REPORTS. PAMPHLETS,
Poster», Hsadbills,, *

Carls, Billheads, Circulars, Cistern aqd 
Itercastile Blasts, i **c*J 

We are now prepared to execute alt* 

Orders for the above work > *

AT MODERATE RATES.'"
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Wc are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season.
N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.

Oct. 10 ,

THE PENNY YE MEANT TO GI’E.
There's a funny tale of a stingy man.

Who was none too good, but might have 
been worse,

Who went to church on a Sunday night.
And carried along his well-filled purse.

When the sextou came with his begging 
plate.

The church was but dim with the can
dle’s light ;

The stingy man fumbled all through his 
purse.

And chose a coin by tench and not sight.

It’s an odd thing now that guineas should 
be.

So like unto pennies in shape and size.
“ I’ll give a penny,” [the stingy man said ;

The poor must not gifts of pennies de
spise."

The penny fell down with a clatter and 
ring !

And back in his seat leaned the stingy 
man !

“The world is so full of poor," he thought.
“ I can’t help them all—I give what I 

can." a

Ha, ha ! how the sexton smiled to be sure.
To see the gold guinea fall in bis plate!

Hu. ha ! how the stingy man's heart was 
wrung.

Perceiving his blunder but just too late !

“ No matter.” he said ; “ in the Lord's ac
count

That guinea of g«dd is set down to me.
They lend to him who give to the poor ;

It wi.l not so bail an investment lie.”

“ Na, na. mon.” tho chuckling sexton cried 
out ;

“ The Lord is na cheated—he kens thee 
well .

He knew it was only by accident
That out o’ thy fingers the guinea fell !

“ He keeps an account, ua doubt for the 
pair !

But in that account He’ll set down to 
thee

No uiair o' that gold guinea, my mou.
Than the - ne bare penny ye meant to 

gio !”

There's comfort, too. in the little tale—
A serious side as well as a joke ;

A comfort for all the generous poor,
In the comical wot ds tho sexton spoke.

A comfort to think that the good Lord 
knows.

How gencro-.s we really desire to be.
And will give us credit in his account.

For all the pennies we long “ to gi’e.”
—H H. St. Nicholas for October.

MUSIC BOOKS
FOR THE AUTUMN.

For Sabbath School*, our beautiful

SHINGING RIVER.
76 cent*. The newest, a* it i* one of the 

best of Sunday School Song Hook*.
For Singing School*, the famous

SONG MONARCH.
75 cent* Perfectly adapted to Interest Ringing 

Clause*.
For Devotional Meetings, (just published.)

LIVING WATERS,
30 cent* Complied by D. F. Hodobt ; a rich 

treasury of the sweetest hymns and tunes.
For Choruses, Conventions and Choirs.

T B 3EJ la 30 A. DU B.
SI.38. Tunes Anthems Chants.

$2.00. Choruses and Anthem*.

PERKIN'S ANTHEM BOOK.
$1.50. Easy Anthems.

NEW BOOKS!
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE St.. HALIFAX, X. S.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price. 

Discount to S. S. Teachers ami the Trade

Queen Mary, Tennyson’s latest Poem, 
has already won the widest reputa
tion ' 81.00"

The Catacombs of Rome, by the 
gifted Editor of the Canada Meth. 
Magazine. Every Student should 
own it

£0 ** ~ . .y,

2 STOCK COMPLETE, S'J
*- - ft

Iu every department comprising *
DR F MS HOOPS in all the newest styles,

BLACK STI FF HOOPS. *'»
MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 

VELVETEENS asi> SILK VELVETS, > 
ULOVKS, HOS.KRY, Ac . . *

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and-
MANTLES,

And a rich display of

HATS, FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS. 

ï~ JOST BROTHERS,
, 141 HranviUe Street.

V. S.—All orders will receive prompt attention.

2.50

U.90

$5 to §20

SI.00. .lust published. A most mirth provok
ing Opperetta, with fine music.

Sent, j*>*t-paid, for retail price. lateral dis
counts to Societies and Conventions.

OLIVER DITSON A Co.,
Boston.

1.50

LADIES’
sm YOUR COMBINGS

TO THE

BOSTON HAIR STORE.
Our Hair Workers hare keen professionally taught 

. during the past year at

NICHOLSON, ADAMS & Co.,
105 ARCH ST., BOSTON.

We Surpass all, In fjtjle, Finish k Quality.
orders'aCountry 

Sept 11—ly
i-rent free by mail.

)

The minister should preach as if he 
felt that, although the congregation own 
the church, and have bought the pews, 
they have not bought him. Hie soul is 
worth no more than any other man’s, but 
it is all he has, and he cannot be expected 
to sell it for a salary. The terms are by 
no means equal. If the parishioner does 
not like the preaching he can go elsewhere 
and get another pew, but the preacher 
cannot get another soul.—Chapin.

Manufactures ef the

MISPECK MILLS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
WITH the business rtf other Manufacturers 

we have nothing to do, but that any other 
make is “ STRONGER, and tetter in every res

pect” than the Mispeck Yarn is a position we are j 
prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the superior j

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS, j

which is ijuite as attractive in ap|*wranee and finish | 
as the imported article, and much superior in re- j 
gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
REED’S BUILDING 4 - Water Street.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Sept. 4,1876.—3m Agent j

_ —

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

The History of the great Reformation 
of the loth Century. A conden
sation of DcAohigne’s History of 
the Reformation, designed for 
yonng people

The Children's Church at Home, Dr. 
Edmond. Consisting of a service 
for every Sabbath in the year—In
troductory Prayer — Lessons — 
Hymns—Sermon and Concluding 
Prayer. For families detained 
from Church services this would be 
an invaluable Book

The Child’s Bible Narrative, being a 
consecutive arrangement of the 
narrative and other portions of 
the Holy Scripture, in the words of 
the authorized version. Illustrated.
This is an admirable Child’s Book 1.25

Tried, but True. A Tale, by Mark 
Mapleton. The author it is under
stood, is a Methodist Minister. An 
intelligent reader has just pro
nounced this book as of absorbing 
interest

Autobiography of J. B. Gough. This 
work should go into every boy’s 
and young man's hands. It is a 
narrative of that most remarkable 
life of a man who has seen all ex
tremes of degradation and useful
ness 0.60

Dr. Chase’s Recipes, or information ; 
for everybody. Practical Recipes— . ^ 
upwards of a thousand—for mcr- ' 
chants, Grocers, Shopkeepers, Phy-

PER DAY —A* ' 
gents Wanted!

All classes of Working people, of either sex, young 
or old, make inure money at work for us in their 
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else, l’artimlars free. Post card to States costs 
Iwt one cent Address

G. ST INTON A CO., ”” 
Aug. 28 Portland, Maine.’’

BRITISH AMERICA
BOOK & TRACT DEPOSITORY*/

13 GRANVILLE STREET,
Halifax N.S.

------- -.11
8. S. Libraries, 8. S. Papers.
Scripture Mot toe*, for the wall of the lloune or 

School Room.
S. 8. Cards, with Scripture texts, Hymns, Ac.
8. S. World, monthly, with note» on International 

‘ Lesson*.

0.75

hop!
eicians, Druggists, Tanners, Shoe
makers, Blacksmiths—Everybody [^6.75

Prescott’s Work’s, including the Con
quest of Mexico and Peru. History 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, Charles 
V., Philip II. and Essays. 6 vols V.OO

Letters, of Junius, complete 1.00
The Class Leader’s Assistant, a hand

book of great value, reduced price, 1.05 
“Inclycopedia,—the gem of

Encyclopei 
est editi

dias—a library in itself,
22.00

4.50

latest edition (nett)
Chambers Encyclopedia of English 

Literature—the creftni of English 
Essays, Poetry, Ac., Ac., 2 vols, 
(octavo)

Chambers Information for the peo
ple. An Epitome of Scientific and 
other information of immense ex
tent and interest, 2 vols, octavo

Chambers Dictionary of the English 
Language. Reliable and Standard 3.25

Talmages Sermons. 1st Series, 50 
Sermons, 105

50
1.05

apers I
Maps of Palestine. Landscape Map of Egypt, Syria# 

end Palestine.
Bible Text Book, 45 cents ’
Uruden's Concordance (unabridged) $2.36

Do. Do. Eadie’s, 60 cents. *■*
Farrar’s Life of Christ, 2 vol. $4 00.

Do. do. do 1 vol. $2.00. -
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2nd volume $2.00 
Family, Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles 

A liberal discount to Clergymen, and Sabbath 
Schools, and Y. M.C. Associations.

Descriptive Catalogaes sent on applications.
A. Me BEAN, Secretary1.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!:
CYMK OPirnffCYI O&VAILnra 1

mnr hancem epileptic pillh.
Person* Uborlu under thin di« 

fled llano*’* Epileptic PllLa to bo the <niT.
«Heçuveeed for Curing Rpilepey or Falling l.__

The following oertlfloat#Nl nhooJd be read by sll tty* * 
afflicted ; they are In every rvspert true, and should they 
be read by any eue who U not afflicted htmnel/. if be mm 
a friend who 1# a mfferar, he will do » hnmai.o id by 
catting tide oat nod sending it to Mul

nr malady, will 
nly reSedy efflerigFIN. • .

menu A hv »11 tit* »

A MOST IEXA1KABLE CUBE.
Philadelphia. JeneHtii. Iflflf. 

Fwrw Rawcs. Baltimore. Md —'Dear Mir: Seeing 
advertisement, I wm iuduœd b» try year Epileptic 1

4.50

Taluuige’s Sermons, 2nd Series, 
Sermons

Talmage’s Gems. Brilliant passages 
from T. DeWitt Talmage 1.00

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six i*r cent in

terest wiilnlrawabls at short notice. 
SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four years, j 

with interest at seven per c ut. compounded hall j 
yearly, mar bo taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable j 
by Monthly [or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ton years.

Tiie recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to it* 1 lepositors and Shareholders !
increased security, THOMAS MAIN,

C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.
President. May 25. *

Talmage’e New’ Crumbs Swept Up 3|0.40
Sunday School Books of all kinds and 

prieoe.
Dictionaries from 15 cents to S3.23.
Rjady Reckoner» in Dollars and Cunt». 
Statb ncry. Pans. Ink. A:.,\tr..

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY.

Manufacture those Celebrate !
BELLS for Churches and Aca- 

damie», Ac.
Price Lists and Circular* sent free.

MENRY McSHANE A CO., 
Sept. 1.—ly Baltimore, M.D.

1 wa*attacked with Bptlopey ii July. 180
h* could give ‘ I *m^’ phyeirian wm summoned. but

rlleptuWET
ImufllaJBr

iof ’ 1 then consulted another physician, but 1 seemed
.................................to grow worse. I then tried tho treatment of anotkjgL but 

“ n turned to my IBuUyxi it bout any good effect. I Again »I Again n
4 hlod several different titur*.

„ _____ _ vlthout Any premonitory w
1 had from two to flvn flu a day. At interval

tdiyskian ; wan cupped an 
1 wan generally attacked w

K

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our
STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY,
J. R. WOODBURN & CO,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John,
N. B.

J. R, WOODBURN. (dec. 15) H. P KERB

f-tum*.
w<> week*. I wan often attacked In my *1 

fall w hen-ver I would be,or whatever b<* occupied w».«. 
and wan severely tuiored *cv« ral time* from the fall* I

ra* ii fleeted *o much that 1 lost all Confidence In niyvlf.
also wa* affected In my business. and 1 consider that 

your Hniieptic Pill* cored me. Jn Fi brnary. lâtifi. 1 cow- 
w*<‘«d to use your PUI*. and only had two attack* ntt» r- 
wnrd*. The last one %r an April and they
a lr*w «erioti* character. With th) hi •>*iugi»f pMvi«lffileo 
your iwtfivine wm made the instrument by x» hich I x» A4 
r ii red of that distressing affliction. 1 think that the 
PUI* and their good #*fleets should be made known 
everywhere, that pemou* who are similarly aff»*cU*d 
may liar** tbe ls n*flt of them. Ant ix ravu wishing 
further information can obtain it by rolling at my res»* 
deuce. Nv. dJb Norik Third hi., Puibolelphm. Ps

WA.L1AM kisDXU.

IS THEBE A CTBE FOR EPILEPWTT
The subjoined will ane.i er. 

ftarxxDA. Mis* .Jane.'» — burn S, Haxc* — Dixirltir: 
Yoh will fled «‘Acioo <1 five dollnrs, xrluch 1 m*b«J y >n7*w 
two hoxos of your l>|oli ;>tic Pill*. J w a- the first t» iflo* 
who triad your Pill* iu thi • part of tL-1 country My wu 
was ltadly affliru-U x» ill» fits f«-r two year*. J w roto for 
aud n*ceifi««i tw o buxtw of your Pill*, xvliicti bo ar- 
rordiug to dinwtions. IIm fui» ne v • r !..»<! a fit since. U 
w h* by my persuasion that Mr. 1 u tried your PlUf- 
111* ca«#‘ was a very l»ad »* •<•; ho J-.id fit* nvnrly *11 If;* 
life. I’ersNU* have written to me fr in Alnlnuna and 
Teuuesaee on Hi** «abject, for the fir poM of ascertain
ing uiy opinion iu regard to your P.llw, I have ;di a> « 
n-cninmeinted them, and in no In* ..■»<*• where I hlfve 
hsd a elute re of hearing from their w fleet have th*y 
failed to tillo. Your-, etr . ('. )1 (Ji T.

Uivuad i. TalaUirun County, Ml**.

ANOTHZH REXXCr.ABUI J
I I IE OF EMUFITl Wi r.lLUXU FIT*. 

S'. UANCZ'S SÎOirnc PILL».
Kninwmt, Texas. Junn THh. lsÿ 

T.. Sv.Trt F. H A >i s : - A I- i .vi In my employ 1-S-1 Veen 
smicie* with gits.«rEpUi'i-y. 1er ll.iitres year». lie bad 

attacks at Intervals uf t wo ty feur tvwks. aud "fu s 
time* several in uuick iuco"ion. tiUM « rontinuiug 
f«#r two or tl»rN« day*. Un sev< ntl vccikslon» tin y lasted 
no til his mind appeared totally dora, tffd.in which *tatv 
b* Would continue for a day or tw o at > r the fit* cca*c«t 
1 tried wiveral n mcdle* proncrib- d by otir rewideril »hy- 
fdcian*, but without succM-s*. M.ivit.tr *ocn roiir adver- 
tWment I eoiiriuded to try yourr* iw*i/. 1 «-Liai i«d tw » 
boxes if your Pill*, gave tuern arcvrding t » dirertwa»*, 
and th««y eflected » permanent cure The person 1- 
a stout, healthy man. about 30 y<‘urv>f a^e. and luis not 
had a fit -luce he coin in ^eefl taking y eir m> dir, ne. bu 
years «ture. He waa my prinrirml x*. mcr. t. d bus. 
since that time, hewn to the w *. .restof a • alhef.
I have great rxmfldence ia your mn>« dv, and would i.km 
every «me who kaa Iu to ffiv« »t a tr.;.l

b. L PEiAAL-r.

HTTUL A NOTH FIT (TEE.
Head ike following testimonial from a respecta tile 

citUea of UrvUAda. Ml- sirsippl.
Srrn 8. Hajice. Baltim.>f . Md -l>«-ar Hir: I Uke greas 

pleasure la relating a ca*o of or Fit*, cur- d ly
^o*tf invaluable Pill*.
tacked while qeite young. He would have out or v■v 
•pa«ma at one attack at In*, bet a* he grew older JV J 
aeenied to increaae. Dptotke time he commenced t*k lag

le Pin*. Mr brvth.r, J J. Ligou.ha» lee g 
nth this awful diM-æe. He was firnt ax- 
isite young. He would have one or two 
attack at In*, bet a* he grew older tUT

______ ______ease. Dp to the time he commenced tak lag
your Pill* he had them very often and quite(rating him, body and miadf HU mind had ■effrved mrU
epaMr, but now, I am happy to my. be U cured of th *«i 
bul he has enjoyed fine health for the laetflve moet^A 
HU mini hae aleo returned tolls original brightness All 
thU I take great pùanore in common irattqg. as it m-iy no 
the mean* of directing others to the remedy that 'r*^'une 
them. Yours, iwspecMoily. etc.. w. P. Li^s.

co un try. by maU. free of potage 
De. Addreea.K BT H h. HAMJ 
jMort, Md. Price, vue box. V

tkU advenue^

Sent to any part of the 
on receipt of a remiUanoe 
E» Baltimore St^BaUim---------
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'-taBCUIT INTELLIGENCE.
VT ^ . > Z ^ Z" AZ / ' Z- z - >^-Z-

•'•z PARES BOEO circuit.
Mr. Editor.—

Allow aie to congratulate von on the 
improved appe trance of the Weslitiï 
and ite rapidly increasing popularity.

As “ Circuit Intelligence” is not the 
least interesting part of your paper, per
haps some items of news from this part of 
the work will lie acceptable. Last night 
we closed out fourth Missionary Meeting. 
We,have not held all our meetings, but so 
far the amounts are nearly double those 
contributed on the same ground last year. 
Brethren H. Daniel. R. Tweedie, J. Hale 
and Mr. Brown formed the Deputation, to 
whose addresses we are largely indebted 
for the interest manifested in Missions 
We are more than ever convinced of the 
necessity of having present on *tich occa
sions men versed in the methods and his
tory of our work.

Since our appointment to this Circuit 
we have not b.-en idle. The extent of the 
ground necessitates sweat of brow as well 
as brain. U

Our people have been showing their in- 
tcreçtèig the cause in various ways more 
especially in the way of tea-meetings. 
Our friends in Southampton realized in 
thi%ye»y the nice sum of Sgl8,<XJ the mo- 
ney to be appropriated to the completion 
of our new Church there, which will be 
opened on the 7th November.

A%tke Village we had a Refreshment 
TabXi and Fancy Sale, the result of which 
was to place' a very respectable sum in 
the bands of the Committee f..r the pur
pose of placing the bouse in a comforta- 
ahlu condition. aiul also to assist in re
moving the debt upon the Church.

Spiritually we look for for a successful 
year. • R. A. D.

Firtiboro, Oct. 5th, 1875.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
The annual meeting of the Methodist 

Bogie and Foreign Missionary Society, 
was held in the Methodist Church, here, 
on Wednesday evening last. John Fisher, 
Esq., was in the chair. The attendance 
was larger than we have seen on any sim
ilar occasion for some years past. Rev. 
James Taylor read the report of the Soci
ety, and the meeting was addressed by 
the Chairman, Rev. Messrs. Dobson, Mar
shall, Paisley, Kirby, and Mr. James 
Watts. Altogether the meeting was an 
exceedingly interesting one.—Sentinel.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8tth

11 a.m. Brunswiclt St- 7 pan.
Rev. I. E. Tburfow Rev. John Ladwm

11 ,.m. Grafton St. 1 P-*-
Rev. W. J. Johnson. Bee. •*- R**1-

11a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.
Rev. J. Rea l. Rev. W. J. Johnson.

BEECH St., 3\ p.iu. Rev. W. J. Jolm-on 
.3 1-2 pan. CobonrgSt 7 p.m.

Rev. W. Purvis. B*v W- 1‘un i..
11a.m. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.

Rev. John Luthern Rev. I. E. Thurlow.
MOUNT HOPE 3 p.m. Rev. John Latherc.

• Halifax. John.
Batter. Firkins . .17 to .21 .17 to .20

ho. Roll» — .22 to .24
Mutton, |*.f lb. .(4 to •Otl .06 to .07
i.mtih.urlh. by <|iiart»-r .<15 to .08 .06 to .1)7
Hams, emohed, pvr Ih .13 to .14 15 to .16
HiJw, j»»*r lb .05 — .05 to .<Nf
Calfskins, each .25 to .75 .06 to .07
Fork, |*-r Ih .08 to .119 .08 to .09
Vral.pcrlK
Tallow, |*-rqh

.03

.OH
to .(Ml

.UN to .09
., rough.tier lh — ---- .On —

lierf, i**r lb Y....... . .0# to .11 .05 to .07
Eggs, I*T lloz. ......... • .17 to .18 .16 to .17
laird, |s-r lh v .17 — .15 to .16
l fats, 1st hush V .46 to .641 .42 to .45
I’otat»*-» (ucw)prhush ..'to to .40 .10 to •7o
Cbcme, factor)*, jier lb .12 to .13 JJ8 to .09
Uhiekens, pr pair...... .3» to .75 JU) to .70
Turki-v, per lh .12 to .14 .14 t»l .16
(ilMItC, CW’b .40 to •flo .50 to .75
Ihu k*, per pair .50 to .60 .60 t»l -TO
Beaus, green, per hu*h 
I’arsnips, pr hush 
Carrots,pr hush

— — 1.50 to 2.01)
•so to •flu .80 to l.<|0
35 to .40 .60 to .70

Yarn, p»-r lb .60 to .60 .611 to .70
Fartriilgcs, lier pair •30 to .40 .35 —

Apple», per l»bl 1.30 to 3.60 — --------- -

Laml) )M-ltn .10 to J>0 —

Rabbit», |*»r pair 
Plums, prhush.........

.15 — — —

Becelpts for “ WESLEYAN," for week 
ending October 16th., 1875.

Jkstrvctioxh as to Rkmiitiso Moseys :—

1—«Pout-Office Order* are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letter*. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender. y-J

2. —When “lending money for sutwrile*-», say 
whether ol<l or new, and if new, write out their 
Post ( )f*ee addresses, plainly.

3. —See that your remittances are duly aekuow. 
hslgeù. A "ilelav of one or two weeks may be 
outsail by, tin hueiuees of this otliee. After that, 
enquire, if thty do not appear.

A. Wr Dwells..................................................... o (O
Rev. 8. C, Fulton, 1 OU
J. R, Ko-tcr 2 00
Job» Forrest ç ou
Leir Smith . ......  2 00

Rev. J. C. Ogden.
Wro,-Twttle  2 no
J. <1. Ralston .................. 2 (li

On THURSDAY the 2*Ui (Thanksgiving Day i 
there will be Services in the Methudn-t Churches at 
11 a.m.

MABZET PBICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. PoTTl, Commission 
Merchant. St. John, N.B., and Watsox EaTox, 
Halifax, N.S.
-Market os Saturday October, 23rd 1875.

AcmwLsraMiMTs.
The officers of the Ladies’ Church Aid 

Society of Sackville, thankfully ack
nowledge the following contributions 
up to October 12th.
Rev. G.O. Huestis. Cornwall P.E.I 81 (X) 
H.F.Butcher,Ewp.Charl’tn do ... 1 00 
Rev. F. Smallwood do do ... 1 00
Hon. H. J. Callbeck do do ... 2 00
John Morris. Esq. do do ... 1 00
Mrs. Allen do do . . . 1 00
J. Morris, Esq. do do ... 1 00
Mrs. E. B. Smith 
S. Gardner, Esq.
H. Humbert E»^.
Hugh P. Kerr, Esq., 
T. S. Barker A Sons, 
Joseph Mullick, Esq., 
Chas. E. Taylor. Esq., 
Mrs. G. W. Burbidge,

St. John........... 1 00
do ............. 1 00
do ........... 1 00
do ........... 1 00
do ........... 2 00
do ...........  1 00
do ...........  1 00
do ........... 1 00

J. H. Campbell, Esq., Truro ........... 1 00
L. Dickson, Esq., do ........... 1 00
Jennie Shcnton, do ............ 1 00
Sarah Sbenton, do ............ 1 00
Emma Shcnton, do ............ 1 00
W. H. G. Temple, Esq.. Yarmouth 1 (XI
Thompson Taylor, Esq., Moncton 1 00 
Mrs. T. B. Moore, do ... 1 00
Rev. R. Opie, St. Martin’s .................  1 00
Mrs. G. Kerr, Chatham......................... 1 00
Pictorial Envelope. Newcastle......... 1 00

le

,1. S. Atkinson...... ............... . 2 00
Juilge Dew-on 2 0»
John McDonald. K*q.,........ . 1 (XT
liiv.»W. Tindall ................... 1 go
Rev. John William* (..... ................................. 1 10
Rev. IMjgsrd. Karras* .................... l 20

■F •-» » Rev. J. A. Mosher
Alex^HUMilliu .,................ ........................... 2 oo

Kev. Caleb Parker
Mr*. Chjftick.., ............ ................... 2-00

Vr. ...,
■TV' MARRIED.

At like resilience of the bride* father, Albion 
Mim*, *y the livv. lieu. W. Tnttle, Mr. John A.
McViqghton, to Mi*» llamiah Stewart, both of 
Albiqu mines, Pietou County.

<hi.(he ltth in-t , by the Rev. E. 11. Moore. Mr.
Alex i tîuUen, of llimtsport, to Mi** Mart hit M., 
youngeSI .daughter of the late Encorne Harvie, of 
Kempt, N. S,

At the Methodi-t Uhnnh, Carleton, on the fltli 
Oct., bv the Rev. S. R. Arknuui, Jo*eph 1J, Thump- 
*on, If. U. Uuetom*. to Mary H, Clarke, all of
Carlelen.

Bv the same, outlie same day, Mr. George J.
U-tteoa* . of llighy, V S., to .Sarah A. Hick*, of
Aiuiapvlu. N. S.

Bv the same. *t the residence of the bride, on 
the tSthOeL, Cap- John E. Ferri», of Steamer 
Norman, to Kmma Gore, all of St. John City, X. 11.

At the Gruff m Street Mvtlii*li*t Church, on the 
I nth in»t., by tin ltev. John Rend, the Rev. Rolart 
<. Cri*p, Methodist Minister of Chatham. X.lt.,Ao 
Mjatilita Elizabeth. daughter of the late Mr. Clm*.
Wilson, and grand-danghter of the late Rev W il
liam .Wtimm. Waste) an Meth<xli*t Minister.

At the residence of Mr. ti Thompson. Halifax, by 
the ReK<". B. Pittdaiio, James It. Thompson, to 
Mis* JUbeslin J.G.. daughter of John McDonald.
Mq, ofAntigoni-h.

At the Methxtist Church. Lover Horton, on 
Tuesday, ll*tli (htotier, by the Rev. XV. H. Heart*,
I ». L. Palmate: . Ksq.to Louisa H. daughter of John 
lit» son, Eaq., Ixvtli of Horton.

DIED.
At Black Ford, lad I, P. E. I., the three Inloved 

thiVln-ll of Koht and Mary Ann i'houipsou. On Sep 
8th. Frmice* Elizalnth, ageil six years. On Sept.
)th, Rebecca Jam. ageil, nine year*, (hi Sent- luth,
John Albert, aged threeyfeer*. AM of diptheria.

** He taka-» oor i^iildrv-i to His arms.
At Lyufield. Sept. 2«U»., Josie 1)., infant (laugh

er of Robert H. and Julia Allen, aged il year*.
On the 18th m»t . of brain fever. William Samuel.

Ililest son of WiUiaui and Eliza Hire, in the loth 
/ear of his agi-.

At the Poor's Asylum, on the 17th inst.. Rebecca 
Leonard, a native of Ireland, aged 62 year*.

At Indian Point, Mahone Bay. on Tneedgr l tth. 
nst., of mllamatioii of the lungs, Nicholas Ernst, 
iged seventy years. Boston papers please copy.

At Sydney, on 14th inst., of dropsy, Daniel 
famplwll. Esq., merchant, aged dOyears, a native of 
trichât, C.B., leaving a wife and three children to 
Hours his departure. | Sep. 4.—13 w

A Friend, Richibueto. . 1 00
do Point de Bute ............. 1 00

Mrs. W. W. Cole. Fortland. Me 1 00
R. J. Sweet, E*q.. , Halifax . 2 (HI
R. R. MeMillan. Esq., 1 do 1 on
A. H. Crowe. Esq.. <lo 1 00
G. R. Hart, <lo 1 00
M. K. T. do 1 00
til Victoria Road do 1 00
G. H. Starr Esq. do 1 00
S. M. Brookfield, Esq. do 1 00
For the Church, do . 1 oo
M do 2 00
Subscriber. do 1 00
John Woodill. Esq. do 1 00c. w. w. do 1 00
s. ............................ do .. 1 00
Mrs. C. F. De Wolfe do 1 IN)
Miss Miria L. Angwin Dartmouth 1 00

A 00 
\ «W

? 1 00

J. F ................................ <lo
Mrs Annie Hawker . do
Artemaa Lord, Esq., Charlotte

town, P. E. I.
D. H. Bridham. Esq., Alberton, PEI 1 (Xl 
R. P. Butler, Esq., St. John . 2 00 
Rev. Win. Lawson. do ... 1 00
Rev. Thus. Hicks. Bristol. N.B....... 1 0q
Robci-t Copp Esq., do ........  1 00
A Friend Dorchester ....... 1 00

E. SNOWBALL,
Treaturer.

E a R it*. -In the last ai-knowledgments, for 
Mr. ,1. H. Shim, reivl Mrs. J. 11. Shaw, and for J. 
A W. P. Harrison, one dollar, read two dollar*.

Sitckrille. Oct. 18//». 1875.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL!
St. Georges St, Annopolis Royal.

M. PORTER, - Pkopkietok.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IROIT PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.,
STEAM AND VAI I V* GVAtiES, HAND AND POWER PI MPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS!
Also—The heavier description of

_____and COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Halifax.
Dec. 22.

ST7I o: Important Announcement.
A new book for Conventions, Singing 

Classes and Churches.
lmLMAMEôüîjE^Nt*o«Tyrx*ATfl “ 'I'TTtg CHOICE,”

By James McGbannan vk C. C. Case.
The Best and Only

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED «DIAPPBOACHED
In capacity and excellence by any other*. Awarded

TE8ÏÏGHKT1HE
*»» ntPTJMA OP HOEOR «
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. 1867.
mil V American Orgn"» «ver awarded any medel UULl •” Europe, or which present seek «Inordi
nary excellence sa to oommend n wide ede there. 
ÊlUlâVC swarded highest premium* et Imlne- ALïïAlo trial Exposition*, fe Aairia ea well sa 
Earega. Out of hundred* there hare not been ai* in 
all where any other organe have been 1 .referred. 
DECT Declared by Eminent Musician*. In both 
Did I hemisphere*, to be en rivaled. See 
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinion* of mere 
than One Thousand (sent bee).
IIICICT on haring n Meson * Hamlin. Do net Mold I tnkeany other. Deahr. 9*1 LAJWX* OOM- 
Miseioxs far tlttng inferior organe, and ftrr tkie 
reaeon often try very hard to etU eomething tied.
II r 111 CTVI CC with most he portant Imnrove-£!olo and ComhlBlUloa «op.!'''"' 8a 

Btagere end other Caaen at new dealgne.

PlkHO-HUBP CABINET ORGAN £
Organa add for caan ; or 
for monthly or quarterly 

lint png* for the orgnn. 
Circular*, with fnllpnrtte- 

tree. Address MASON A 
Street, BOS-

« * a

EEfCHOlCE
Uoutaining 102 page*, embracing entirely new 

Singing School Ik-partim-nt ; original and striking 
vvirciw * and example*; stirring l’urt Song* and 
('lioruw*: la-autifuf Solo*; Housing Hound* and 
Graceful Glee*. Everything Choice.

An Important Feature
wanting ill most work* of the kind. The Choice 

1 contain* n large collection of *tandnrd Church Tunc* 
for the u*e of Choir* and Congregation*, and sixty 
page* of Anthem*.

Vrice 75 rent* ; $7.50 per dozen. Single specimen 
copie* sent i*»*t paid on reveipt of retail price, 

l'uhlisbed by JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
00 West Fourth Street,

Sept In ly* Cincinnati, <>.

« «

FRESH ARRIVALS
AT THK

BE1E1 HIVE 9 9

! Mv Fall Stock of Tweed*. Cloth*. Coating* 
Beaver*. Pilot* ami Doeskin*, all of whieli will be 

; made up to order in the most fashionable styles and 
j lw*t workmanship AH who require good fit* and 
reasonable prier* will ph-nse call.

JAMES K MUNN IS,
Upper Water Street, Corner of Jacob.

EASY PAYMENTS.
payment»; or mud until rei

HHWaftSS
TON; * Union Sqnara, SEW YORK; 
Adeem»8t, CHICAGO.

Oct 20th.—ly

NEW BOOKS !
—AND—

NEW SUPPLIES.

Just Received at the “ Bee Hive.”
The largest Stock of Heady Made Clothing, 

I Gentlemen"» Furnishing Good*, &c. All in want 
of Fashionable and Cheap Goods "will please call 
and examine.

JAS. K. MUNNI8,
145 Upper Water Street, Comer Jacob.

i April 17.

1 "3 " "

i Halifax Medical College Î
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

1.05
1.05

Trench on the Parable*
Footstep* of St. Paul (Mrlluff)
Pulpit Theme*
Talking to the Children (Dr.McLeod)
Climbing A Manuel for the Young— Kev.

11. Smith New Edition 
The Lord"* day. It* History, Obligation 

Import’.nee and Idesnedne**. By 
Kev. John W. Thoina*

Life of Thoma* Cooper 
Gud the Soul and a future state. By Tho*

Cooper .75
The Bridge of History over the Gulf of

Time—By Tho». Coop, r .75
Character Sketches—By lir. Norman McLeod 1.25
Tlioniits Bin ney ; a bioi'niphical 

sketch, personal retain iwvencee, 
addressee and sermons, By Rev.
John Sotughton, D.D., SI GO

Sent Post-poid to any a ldrv-s*.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
oet 23 125 Granville St.

rnHE REGULAR WINTER SESSION of thi* 
1 Institution will commence on TUESDAY, Oc- 

j tober 2(Sth, 1875.
The Lecture* will lie delivered in the New College 

Building, Carlton St. which contains snjierior Lec
ture and dissecting Room*, and has htcu fitted with 
all the appliance* requisite for Medical teaching.

The College ha* been recognized by the Medical 
Institution* of Gnat Britain amt I "lend ; it* name 

i having been placed on the list of Teaching 11 dies.
I accepted, a* in good standing, ! . . ‘ the General 

Mistical Council of the United Kingdom,” The 
I same remark applies to the Medical Colleges of the 
United State*.

Any further information mav he obtained on ap
plication to the Secretary of the Faculty of the 
Halifax Medical College. 411 Granville Street, Hali- 

! fax X. . J. F. BLACK. M. R.,
*ep 30 din* S'sivtarv of Facility.

«un s svmpTiii.x axis LtxrzKX si.lut:» 
New and brilliant effect*. Circular* free. 

SPECIAL OFFERS TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. J. Many, 1310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Oet. 20—3m

x----
rpm. above Hotel i* pleasantly *ituated, one 
A d's.r ea»t ,.f 81 Luke » Chun h and five min

ute* walk from Steamboat Wharf. Railway Station ! 
and Post Office. Good aevonnuodation for pt-nua- : 
lient and transient litainler*. Tenu*—30 vent* per 
meal or Sl'00 per da). Permanent Board from S3 
to .<5 )*-r w is k

h" ID STARLING 
At over 28.1875.

Agents Wanted
For Doctor MARCH’S Great Work

Night Scenes in the Bible,
And a magnificent NEW BOOK ju*t from the
Pref's. A dare»

CMÜSCM OSGAti
FOR SALE

At a Low Price a
A PIP3 ORGAN

Built by Bevinv-ton & Sons, London.
H;m four Stops, Pedal attachment and var

nished pine ease. Is in good order 
and suitable for a medium sized 
Church.

Apply to W. B. McNUTT,
Halifax. N.S.

Oet. 213rd—4 ins
--------£__________________________________ _

MILLINERY, MILLINERY,
At 150 Granville Street.

j.c. McCurdy a co.,
Philadelphia Pa.

STRAW ANI) TUSCAN HATS,

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,

All of which we offer to the Wbideside Trade on 
t In. most

F AU) RABLE TERMS.

Boulon Joseptoe GLOVES
A large importation of these just re

ceived. which have been manufactured specially ta 
our order.

SMITH BROS.
i«.

We keep on hand about Tw<*nty differ- 
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

$10 TJJP TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

“W BBBTE R,”

xvhich has liecome the popular machine of 
the day being

A ihtreel oj Mechanical Simplicity,
and maze* hut little noi*e w hen uaed.

It i. sub.pt.-d for all kind* ..f work, l*>tli light 
and heavy, will hem. ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and nnhnd.lf r.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, lof the

year, in Nova

First (Quarter, 7$h day, Oh. 51m. morning 
Full .V"<«*n. 14th day. 7h. oui. afternoon 
La», <vu*rU-r. 21st day, t-h. ôthn. illuming. 
New Moon. 29th day. Oh. 58m. morning.

5 Pav of SUN M<H)N i
s 5Rises Set* Rises Souths Sets.

<î e 3 38 8 18 1 19 « 20 8 *3
8 :t .% :to 9 23 2 3 li 41 !• 17
8 4 :> :u 10 30 2 4D 7 8 y 47
fi :> 33 11 34 3 37 7 40 10 16

- :> . ;o A. 38 4 3D ri 22 ID V»
8 s 3 28 1 .30 ."> 20 0 ID 11 22
8 D fi 57 2 13 « 13 10 11 'Jii’m
8 10 3f> 2 :»3 7 3 11 14 0 10
<; 12 Z 33 3 22 7 33 in’rii i la
8 1.3 3 21 3 47 8 41 0 24 2 41
8 14 3 1!» 4 10 D 20 1 S3 4 18
8 13 3 18 4 :#) 10 lli 2 4* 3 27

4 .VI 11 4
3 12 11 34
3 36 noon
li 7 0 47
li .V) 1 44
7 41 2 4,
8 47 3 30

10 0 4 34
11 Hi 3 34
noon li 31
0 31 7 42
1 43 8 29
2 31 V 12
3 37 9 34
3 2 10 S3
II 7 II HI
7 It II :.!)
8 20 A. 43
V 23 1 :i2

1 Friday
2 sa till'lay
:i >VM»aY
4 Monday
5 Tuesdny 
fi Wednday 
7 Thursday 
s Friday 
if Salunl.iv

ID SlMIVY
11 XmhIxv
12 Tuesday
13 Wednday
14 Ttnir*. lav 
13 Friday 
in Sntunl.iv
17 SUNDAY
18 Mom lav 
18 Tuesdvv
20 Wedlvlav
21 Tlmrsilay
22 Friday
23 satunlnv
24 SUNDAY 
23 Monday 
2I> Tuvsilay
27 Wednday
28 Thur»ilay 
20 Friday 
.Vi satunlav
31 SUNDAY _ _______

Tiik TIDE».—The column of tin- Moon** Southing 
give* the lime of high water at Pnrrshoro, Corn
wallis. Horton, Hanl*i>ort. Windsor, Newport ami 
Truro.

High water at Pietou ami Cape Tonnentlne, 2 lira 
and 11 minute* l.ATEll limn at Halllhx. At Animp- 
oli*. st. John, X.B.. ami Pertlnml, Maine, 3 homy 
ami 23 minute* l.ATF.R, and at st. John’*, Newfvunil- 
lamI 20 minute* KAUI.IER Hum at Haliihx. At Char
lottetown, 2 hour* 34 minute* i.ater. At We*t|M)rt, 
2 hour* 34 minute* i.ATKK. At Ynnnouth, 2 hour* 
20 minute* later.

For tiie length <>e the hat.—Add 12 hour* to 
the time of the sun"* wetting, ami from the »um *nli- 
i traet the time of ri*hig. '

Foil THE LENGTH OF TIIE SIGHT.— SlllwtlWt tilO 
time of the *im** wetting from 12 hour*, and to flu* 
remainder mid the time of rl*lng next uiorntiig-

ESTABUSHED 1861.
PASKS’ COTTON MANUTACTUBES.

COTTON WARP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, 

ORANGE & GREEN, Nos. 5’s to 10’*

Cotton Carpet Warp.
Made of No. 8 Yarn 4 ply Twiwted. White, R«l, 

Orange, Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.,
ALL FAST COLORS.

In manufacturing our Good*, we take the great
est care to make them of such a quality a* to give 
»nti*faction to the consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and weight ; 
stronger and better in every respect than other 
yarn in tlieinarket.

All our Goods have our name upon them, ami 
are *old by us only to the wholesale trade, from 
whom country merchants ami consumers can al- 
ways obtain them by asking especially for them.

WM. PARKS &JSON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill*,

Aug 28, 1875.—13t St. John, N.B.

1875. BUFFALOS. 1876.
C. KAIZER & HONS.

Will bold’an exceedingly large collec
tion of Robe* this Season.

SAMPLE 4 BLS DIRECT FROM

LOWER FORT GARRY,
NOW OPEN

200 Bobes of this Brade in Transit.
Our buyer on his way to secure first choice 

from the
CHICAGO COLLECTION.

Sept. 11—ly

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned at 
Moncton, and endorsed, 11 Tender for Agent’s 

Dwelling,” will be received until ll o’clock, p. m., 
on Saturday, 10th inst., tor the erection of a

Dwelling House
AT POINT DU CHENE.

Plan* and specification* of the work may he aeon 
at the Engineer's Office, Mom-ton, where printed 
form* <>f tviult|jr an l id! mvewsary information mav 
Ik- obtained. /

The signature of two solvent and responsible pe 
sons willing to bec-me securities for the due fultil- 
ment of the Contract must accompany each Tender 

The Department will not lie bound" to accept the 
lowest or any Tender, and no Tender will he re
ceived unless made upon the printed form supplied 

C. J. HR Y DOBS, 
General Siqvt Gov't Railway. 

Railway Office. »
Moncton. 4th Oct., 1875. )

■ N't 8

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPCSITOEY.

til m*-liiiie* warranted ami kept in repair for 
year from late cf sale. Free of Charge.

Wei*,ter.| in little lietter than 
Seotia and Priurc Edward Island 

All
our _ _______

S wing Machine Finding», Nti-dk-s and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machiner taken in Exchange far New.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Cflsimusaiou or Salary. J

Address, MILLEP. A BROS., 
s Middleton. Aimapoli* Co., N.S., or

I St. John’», Newfoundland
!'>* f.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

TpilFRE i* noa- Wing received at the Depository 
-l- the hpnng Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
Thi- importation has lai n carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
rompnse. the publication* „t the R,-ligi„u* Tract 
. wiety Sunday School Union, T Nelson Son» 
(■all mal Inglis .and other leading and Scotch Pnh’
lÎmÜÜAv. ,1iT” i* now I"1!»"'! to furnish 
laiitBAKih» suitahlv in ever)* rojiert for.

schools.
Of ",rrry Vr"fu\1 Al*°«« liau-l a large supplyHd"1,1' S' Cl,ritr- '-«-Tiw
Htniiâ Ytoolc», aud all Sunday ltiximMite». ’

A great variety of BIBLES very . heap,
Aildre*»

H. It. SMITH,
l$»Mikseller ami Sutioner

April 3. H King Ht., st. John, N.„.

AGENTS wanted for
^PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND

t

B^Y. A. W. NIC OLSON.
Editor and 1‘uliHsher.

VOL. XXVII 

WESLEYAU BOOK R0(
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, ....

DEPOSITORY FOR

ALL METHODIST PUBLICATIj
AND 8ALKS.ROOM FOR

Jditrrtit4irt\ Stationery,

AND SCHOOL BOOKS.
gabbuth Schools, Clergymen and Stuij

puvebiuiing in quantities have
A SPECIAL, DISCOU1

Sinner, wlmt is your hoi» 1U1<1 

fidonet* P Have you tied from vou^ 
your sing, sorrows and dangers, to 
Christ P He waits to be gracious, 
saves to the uttermost. He is <iuulj 
to feel for you, having been made "j 
feet through suffering.” Can you i 
to .'reject such a Saviour, Council 
Friend P Are you prudent in dektv| 
while disease and death are in 
world P

The Winter Campaigns. In all 
organized armies there are diligent 
parutions for favorable seasons of 
fare. Wise counsellors are called 
skilful engineers are employed ; p 
dent supplies an- secured. The enl 
suffers or triumphs according to thi 
oellency of these arrangements.

Our Fall and Winter are most fa| 
able for gnergetie and systematized 
ramies upon the kingdom of 
This is our true work as a Church, 
projects of church-building, of 
external advantage of any kind, shj 
stand in the way of this. The 
Minister is sent to save souls, 
wisest people will co-operate with 
in every good work, especially in f 

i of Christ. *”

At all ftvents we have our duty G
before iis. “ To the help of tiie 
against the mighty.”

From the Bermudian.
THE COURT OF ASSIZE.

THE GRKAT BURIAL CASE.

On the 21st of June last, Mr. Casj 
put to the test the important questipj 
the rights of the iiiliabitaiits of til 
islands in the Parish burial grouj 
It was a test that required an am(| 
of pluck seldom found. The coui| 
had been very much disturbed on 
burial question. Its jiositiou bad l| 
■the cause of much ill feeling, andl 
time went on and men became more f 
■oral was Hkvly to lie the cause of ml 
more. Many have been pressing l| 
settlement of it, but Mr. Cassidy 
heroic enough to grapple the quesj 
in the only way in which it could I* 
tied here. The matter has beenbroij 
before our courts.

We have refrained from < xaminl 
this case at length until we should hi 
*tbe evidence as to the facts. Nowj 
have them and they are as follows :

One Hester Levy, a memlmr <»l
iJassidy’s congregation, died on tin
of June last. Notice was sent onj 
morning of that day to Mr. Cassidy 
Mr. James, requesting in the mI 
words their presence jit the funer;| 
5 p. in. Afterwards the friends oi 
-decease»! appear to have sent a nu-s» 
t<» Mr. James to inlorm him 
his services would not b • rcqvil 
*as they wanted Mr. Cassidy, her pij 
to*perform the servie»' and h<- was
ing to do it. In uCoordance^'vith
■arrangeimuits with the tricudsdiicl : 
his custom, Mr. lx»-1< 1 part ->l ih«-
■vice in the house, ami then tie- -im 
cortege proceeded to the. parish l ij 
ground, which is also the Kpis<- 
■Church burying ground. At the 
Mr. C. was met by Mr. Jam»-s, K»j 
of the Episcopal Church, who sec:


